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Ruidoso street bo§§ lines OUtt

village suoV\' rell10val policies

equipment will
in other than
hourR unless

FrH"t It's a once in a haRketball-ReaHoIl chance to go to a girls' baR
ketball game abRolutely free of charge and get a free hot dog if you
are one- of th(· fl n~t 400 people to come . .

The gIrls haRkethall team will host Deming heguuung at 5:~5

p nl. on Saturday Rtarting- WIth the JunIOr varSIty. The hot dogs Will

be provided bv the BooRter Cluh
Support tht> Warnors and come see some exciting basketball ac

tion on Saturday at the high Hehool gym.

Horse has county
official hobbling

out riding on the ranch with her
husband when the accident oc
curred.

Spencer, who hobbled on
crutches during a Monday meeting
of the County Solid Wa ate
Authority, said it wasn't his first
horse-related injury. That didn't
make it any less painful, he said.

But the chairman apparently
hadn't lost his sense of humor.
After mulling over a few pos
sibilities, he offered, "I think rm
going to name this horse Hospital."

Please see Village, page 2A

would allow substance te8ting for
current and new employees. A dis
cussion followed on the merits of in
cluding council members to the list
of those requiring testing.

-heard Street Department su
perintendent Charlie Armstrong
explain a new snow removal policy
and discuss problems the village is
facing this year with near-record
snows.

-approved transfer of liquor
dispensers license to Winner's Cir
cle.

-passed an ordinance prohibitr
ing the use of wood shingles or
wood shakes on any new construc
tion in the village or on repairs of
existing roofs where the repair is
over $500 or area covered is over 20
percent of existing roof.

-passed an ordinance authoriz
ing the lease-purchase of solid
waste assets from the Village of
Ruidoso to the Lincoln County Solid
Waste Authority.

-tabled the proposed creation of
a Monitored Retrievable Storage
Committee pending the presence of
the Mayor to make appropriate ap
pointments.

-agreed to allow Sierra Blanca
Regional Airport manager Lloyd
solicit proposals for engineer
ing/architectural services for the
airport's future projects.

-authorized street superinten-

Ruidoso's Parks and Recreat.IOn
Department and Convention and
Visitors Bureau will be merged nto
one as yet unnamed village depart
ment.

The Ru.idoso Village CoW1ci:, led
by l¥1ayor pro-tern Barbara Duff in
the absence of Mayor Vietor Alonso
Tuesday, approved the merger on
the recommendation of village man
ager Ron Wicker.

Wicker Bald creating one depart
ment ·mll save the village the
salary of one employee and give
both departments more flexibility.

Since the resignation of former
ParkE and Rec director Moe
Masters, that PORt has been vacant.

Kathleen Michelena, director of
the Convention and Visitors
Bureau, has been named to head
the new department.

Wicker said the new arrange
ment will allow employees of the
parks department to assist in the
preparation of the events center be
fore and. after Civic Center events.

Wicker said it's too soon to tell if
this move will allow for a smaller
Civic Events Center staff.

In other re~ar business Tues
day, the council:

--canceled the regular council
meeting scheduled for February 11,
since some members are planning a
trip to a legislative reception in
Santa Fe and a quorum would not
be present.

-reviewed re~olution 92-6 that

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

An unnamed five year-old geld
ing in Carrizozo sent his owner,
Lincoln County Commission
Chairman Stirling Spencer to the
hospital, last ·Thursday.

"He slipped (on some muddy
ground) and when he came up, he
was nasty," Spencer said, "He could
have JURt walked away, but he
kicked me instead."

The kick jammed Spencer's
thigh bone down into his knee joint,
according to Gail Spencer, who was

Village combines
parks & rec, CVB

one truck could not adequately p,er
vice the blower, leaving its crew
idle much of the time, Raid Arm
strong.

One audience participant queR
tioned ArmHtrong on why one por-
tion of the city wa~ always plowed
first and Armstrong indicated that
there waR no policy to favor one
area over another.

The same citizen wanted to
know why the plowH invariably
dumped snow in the drives instead
of the area between houses. Arm
strong said that they would try to
do better in the future.

Addressing the problem of
muddy unpaved streets, he said
that drier weather is necessary

"If we put base coarse on muddy
streets well still have mud."

Street priorities are listed on
page 2.

CHARl.IE ARMSTRONG

Armstrong replied that it is "in
the barn" and said that due to a
shortage of dump trucks the blower
could not be used.

All of the dump trucks except
one are required for plowing and

there IS an accumulation of four in
ches or more of snow.

-Ralting of roads will be done at
designated areas when hazardoUB
conditions are identified by the Po
lice Department.

-streets have been added to the
previous list of priori ty streets due
to necessity of Bchool bus and emer
gency vehicle use.

Armstrong said the state, as a
provision of providing free salt to
the village, requires the salting of
Sudderth and Mechem drives.

Armstrong, asked by Councilor
Bill Kam if the blades of the plows
could be lifted at each drive so as to
not create a snow berm in each
drive, said it could be done but
would create a dangerous icing con
dition on the streets.

Councilor Jess Stinson asked
him why the village's snow blower
was not being used.

by BUDDY BAKER
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

Heavy snows this year have
depleted the Street Department's
budget, and made trash pickup in
some areas difficult.

Street superintendent Charlie
Armstrong addresRed the Ruidoso
Village COWlcil Tuesday, d~·bing
recent problems his dep ent
has had removing the snow am

the streets. . ~
During the regularly Rched

meeting, village manager n
Wicker introduced an upd
Anow removal policy designed \ to
improve snow removal the Test of
the year,

The policy, updated from Decem
ber 1987, has the following main
points:

-snow removal
not be caUed out
normal operatinr

Underwood
introduces bill
to heip horse
racing industry
by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

A bill to remove the gross
receipts tax from professional and
support services for race and show
horses was introduced Wednesday
by State Rep. John Underwood (D
Ruidoso).

The inclusion under the gross
receipts tax of training, feed and
other services related to show and
race horses has been a thonl in the
side of the ind ustries since last
July.

Horse owners have pointed to
the lax as partly to blame for a
decline in the racing ind ustry all
oveT the state of New Mexico. They
contend the tax iA chasing racing
enthusiasts to tracks in Texas and
Oklahoma.

Underwood was out fanning the
legislative woods for signatures
Wednesday.

Taking a few minutes out from a
meeting of the House committee on
Voters and Election committee, Un
derwood said Thursday that biB bill
would extend to Arabians.

"It seeInB to have received a
strong respoIlBe," Underwood said.
Twenty-eight people Rigned onto
the bill yesterday. It haA been
referred to three separate com
mittees and we probably will start
hearings sometime next week.

"It's my understanding someone
will be introducing a similar bill on
the Senate side, but it has not been
done yet as far as I know."

His top priority for the rest of

Please see Underwood,

page 2A

Ruidoso Downs joins the MRS opposition

Barbara Kilough, Ruidoso Downs deputy clerk; Gary
Mitchell, village attorney; and trustees Karen Stevens and
Ray Fredrickson prepare for a board meeting Monday
night.

by KRISTIE SULZBACH
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

Ruidoso Downs joined several
other entities and individuals in
taking a stand against 8 proposed
monitored retrievable storage
(MRS) site to be hosted by the Mes
calero Apache tribe.

Th~ Downs board of trustees
passed a resolution at its meeting
Monday night against the place
ment of an MRS site on the reser
vation or anywhere else in the state
of New Mexico. Ruidoso and Lin
coln County have already taken
this stand as have elected officials,
including Governor Bruce King.

Hubert Quintana, executive
director of the Water Defense Asso
ciation and a member of a new
group WDA formed on January 15
to stop the MRS placement, spoke
to the board and urged the trustees
to pass the resolution. He said be
cause of the time-frame involved in
stopping this he was directed by
the group to form a coalition of
governments and businesses to OJr
pose the MRS immediately.

He said they should not oppose
the MRS just because it is in their
'backyard." The most important
reason to oppose it is because it is
not necessary, Quintana said. The
Department of Energy and the Con
greBsional Office of Technology As~

ses8lDent have both ~one on record

stating a MRS is not necessary, he
said.

Spent fuel rodR can be stored on
the Rite, and Rome places are al
ready doing this, Quintana said. He
said the DOE and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission have both
stated the rods could be stored

there for 100 years. He said this
means it could stay at the site until
a permanent location could be
found, reducing the number of
times the rods are handled from
two or three bmes to just once.

Consolidation of the rods could
also be done safer at the site in
stead of at the MRS, he said.

"This is some of the most
dangerouR waste create-d by hu
mans. and it has an active life of
about 10,000 years. It will also be
stored above ground. A small leak
is more than we can handle,"
Quintana said.

David LeRoy, United States
nuclear waste negotiator, is in
charge of trying to find a site for
the MRS, but if there is stiff opposi
bon by the government or officials
he said he would back away from
that state, Quintana said. He said
if they can get local governments
opposed, as well as elected officials,
LeRoy shouldn't continue with New
Mexico.

Please see Downs, page 2A
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Hall of Fame in -Oklahoma. Potter
said this eolJ14 happeD. bU10it would
be hard to tell. Hi BaiIl peoplereaI
ly like to go to tnUllllPm8' and the
wsstAlrn ~etnejll po~ too be
cause DOOfI1edOn't bow mtteh
about tIiat way ofute;

'Tm~ to mske sure we're in
the right P081tion,n he said.

Un.ilerwood also said he was dis
turbed to read this moming in the
Santa Fe New Mezican tli8t Gov.
Bruce I\rng annmma!d he would
oppose a COD,l!titutimat amendment
to 8Dow video'gamblinl.

'1 hope to talk to the governor
this moming,n he Ilaid. .

In the dark...
Miller Hudson of Pacific

Nuclear told members of the
Ruidoso Valley Lions Club Wed
nesday that he was makinR an
information number available to
them in aJ'aeket.

He sai The Ruidoso News
was unwilling to publish that
number.

That nmnher WBB not in the
packet given to The Ruidoso
News reporter Buddy Bilker
Wednesday. It apparently was
left out of a packet obtained by
reporter Chuck Stallings when
he oovered Hudson's presenta
tion on the Mescalero Apache
reservation some months ago.

The News staff has been un
sure how or where to reach Hud
son. Not having his number,
we'.., unable to provide it to our
readers.

Offers a peaceful place to sit and enjoy Ruidoso's
scenery while eating lunch. Just bring a good pair of
gloves to wipe off the snow.

create conflict. We don't want prob- position, Schmoker said a policy
lema, we can enjoy these mountains statement adopted by the Congress
together, Our people have never ~uires the~vemment to take
destroyed the land. . ti e to the from the various

Duane S. Schmoker, Pacific utility companies in 1998.
Nuclear's vice president for MRS As a matter of policy, Congress
development, said Pacific Nuclear' decided to exercise that ownership
is engaged in all phaaes of nuclear in one location for security and
waste m-;:g::ent. safety purposes, rather than have

"pur logy has been uaed the spent fuel rods scattered inChe
by Russia and several iron curtain 111 utility companies.
countries," he aaid. "'We have a well Rita W. Bowser, Pacific Nuclear
understood simple technology. technical development/government

'We are not trying to sell the liaison explained her qualifications.
tribe on the projeCt, bu,t are only She said she is a health ph .eist
providing them with information on lind has been working in ra~tion
all aspects, including the benefits safety for 15 years. She also said
and risb." she fives a mile and a half from a

He indicated that the spent fuel nuclear reactor.
rods will be stored somewhere, and Pacific Nuclear is an environ
that to date there have been seven mentallv active company, aaid Bow-
applications for the project. ser. She oompared the storage· of

Asked why the rods have to be the rods in the casks and proposed
moved at all prior to their final dia- silos, with putting Corning Ware in

a safe.
Hudson, who has served as a

state legislator in Colorado and
chairman of the Democratic Partr
there, aaid he has met every Presi
d~t of the United States since
J~~ F. Kennedy and considers
Wendell Chino to be a great man.

''Few men would' have the gilts
to take this project (MRS) on," said
Hudson.

''We know that this is scary. We
put together 1,000 information
packeta and have had few calla for
them. The Ruidoso News gives a
number to call in and oppose this
project but will not publish our in
formation number. It is in the pack
et I am banding out to you today."

(see "In the dark...")
Ateonling to Hudson the Depart

ment of Energy, in preliminary
talks with the tribe, has guaran"
teed that there will be no
permanent diaposal of fuel rods on
the reservation and that there will
be no repackaging of them in the
project.

He said he is hearing &!»m some
house representatives in other
areas of the state that they are not
familiar enough with the impacts of
such li facility to state total opposi
tionstatewide at this time.

aaid. "Wflre 'waiting for definite
word from Washington on the
status. If' there is no reason, we
won't move ahead.n

Miller Hudson, public in
formation officer for Pacific
Nuclear, lists the many
financial benefits he sees
for the area if the MRS is
sited here.

That WBB news to me: aaid Peso.
'We will be open with the Vil

lage Council, but we're being
harassed by FUps before we reach
our decision.

Peso said, that oontrary to oon
ventional wiadom, the money for
phase I and subsequent studies
does not come from the taxpayer,
but is money collected by the
government from utility oompanies
that generate the spent fuel.

'We have a special relationship
with our Jand," he aaid, "We look at
as the land of our father's, our chil
dren and our unborn children.

"We've turned down projects in
the faa:t because they were bad for
the d and the tribe." But Peso
said the tribe is looking at this as
economic development, just like the
sawmill, ski area and cattle.

"We know that we have to live in
harmony with the community of
Ruidoso forever. It is unfortunate
that we have outsiders come in and

White Sands, we have a good
chance of getting our shan! of
visitors ancr eduCating tMm on
what we are about, not just horses
but the western way of life: potteJ'
aaid.

"$150,000 appears to be a lot,
but with the soope we are dealing
with it isn't that much,n he aaid.

If the fnndio: is approved it
would go throug the Depmtment
of Finance and AdministI'lltion to
the vilIa,ge of Ruidoso DOWDS.. who
would then contract through the
museum ((II' the advertising, Pottet
said. AdJninistering the funds
should not cause an extra amount
ofwork for the village, he said.

The mUBePm will contain OVBl'
10,000 nrti£aets ai1d milUons ofdol·
Illl'8 worth of art .lU'1d historical
itelDS, The Hubbard Foundation aOo

MainStreet, the new civic center
and our senior citizens centers, to
make sure we get our fair share."

Meanwhile, a move to introduCe
a House memorial opposing the in
stallation ofa temporary storage fa
cility for high-level nuclear waste
anywhere in the state is on hold,
Underwood said.

"fm waiting until Monday to see
ifwe nsed to go ahead,n Underwood

A gentle rush of water tumbles over a ledge of rocks
in the Rio Ruidoso, which is framed by a cover of
snow in Two Rivers Park. Even in the winter, the park

by BUDDY BAKER
Ruidoso News Statt Writer

Mescalero representatives and
coriBultants staunehJy defended the
Monitored Retrievable Storage
(MRS) concept Wednesday and
promised economic rewards to the
village of Rwdoso.

Speaking before the Ruidoso
Valley Noon Lions, Frederick Peso,
secretary to the Mescalero Tribal
Council, said the tribe WBB invited,
along with all states and Indian
tribes, to look at hosting the MRS.
To thia point all the tribe has done
is look, he said,

"We have not gotten to phase II
yet we are still in the study phase:'
he said.

Miller Hudson, public informa
tion officer for Pacific Nuclear. the
consulting finn working with the
tribe, touted the MRS project as the
8Il8Wer to all ofRuido80's problems.

Hudson said this project is
worth billions and billions of dollara
to the community and will create
hWldreds and hundreds of jobs,
possibly as many as BOO.

He said he reads in The
Ruidoso News where the village
has a water leak.

Perhaps Ruidoso could have a
complete new water system, new
schools or more.

"What better than to have the
federal government build you a
regional landfill?" asked Hudson.

He said he spent 25 years with
the telephone company, and he
believes Ruidoso certainly needs a
new phone system.

Hudson said he wants to counsel
with the village government as to
the benefits derived from the pr0
posed MRS,

Peso said the Tribal COWlcil has
not considered any sites to this
point and any information to the
contrary is erroneous.

"I was surprised to read in the
paper about three proposed sites.

Rippling restful waters

Consultants sing praises of MRS

Continued from page 1A

this week is to be sure all of the
m bills relating to projects inL:::::In County are in order, Un
derwood said.

"I want to be sure they all are in
troduced by the end of the week,"
he said. "I want to be sure to get
those in priority positions for

Underwood

be important to the economic devel
opment of the area. Frank Potter,
representative of the Museum of
the Horse and Ruidoso Downs Race
Tmek executive, J'equested that the
board approve an application for
funding from the state legislature
for marketing and advertising of
the museum.

Last yeaJ' tha board also agreed
to odniiDister a gnml; for a
feasibility and impact study for the
museum, bnt funds were not ap
proved. This money would have cre
ated a plan to determine who would
visit the museum. .

Potter said he has already
taJkedto State Representative
John Underwood who would
SpoDSor the biD for $150,000 for ad"
vertising the m\l!ll!um.

"Witli 160,00() visitors a r:: at
Carlsbad ana 635,000 visi lit

Regularly salted locations
Carrizo Hill
CONTELCurve
Hwy 48/Hwy 70 ('Y")

Paradise and Sudderth
Country CluhlHulJ/Parndise
Sudderth and Mechem
Cree Meadows and Me.ohem
Bennett's Hill (Mechem)
"0" Street
5th Street
Main !Wad
Paradise Canyon Drive
Eagle and Sudderth
Wingfield Street

Rio Arriba !Wad
Mockingbird Lane
University Orive
College Drive
Canyon Drive
L. L. Davis Drive
Snowcap Drive
McB ride Drive
Timberline !Wad
Starhght !Wad
Rim !Wad
Warwick Drive
Crown Drive

Camelot Dnve
Excalibur !Wad
Hart Avenue

While Oale WBB at the commis
sion meeting, he took the op
portunity to present to Peso a por
tion of petitions collected last week
opposing the MRS, some with per
sonal messages to Tribal President '
Wendell Chino.

In a meeting Wednesday in
Ruidoso, Peso reiterated that the
Mescaleros still are digesting in
formation from a $100,000 Phase I
study under the MRS project,

Aeoording to John Ryan, an aide
in the Washington D.C. office of
U.S. Congressman Joe Skeen (R
N"'W Mexico), the Mescaleros have
not applied for an]' _portion of1Jie
money available in Phase II. .

Ryan explained that Phase II is
divided into two sections, a
$200,000 public information grant
and a full-fledged $3-million siting
effort.

"(Chino) will not receive the $3
million without a consensua," Ryan
said. "The $200,000 is to be used to
form a consensus among the legis
lative delegation and governor" and
probably would be granted if the
tribe applied.

Federal nuclear waste negotiator
David LeRoy, who is responsible for
putting together a siting agreement
for an MRS, "said it is not his job to
negotiate until the Mescalero peti
tion for the $3-mil)jon and then
they must show they have a con
seD8UB from the pel)ple and they
don't: Ryan said. "That's when it
will stop, at least that's the way we
understand it. "

He referred to the $200,000 por
tion of Phase II as an "off-ramp" if
the tribe ca nnot muster the neces
sary support.

That support just isn't there.

smplua funds into more ad
vantageoua accounts.

-requested $38,000 from the
state legislature for the UBe of a
oenior meals program in Ruidoso.

_ppointed the precinct boanIa
and approved hoard compensation
for the March 3 election.

Councilor Ron Andrews was ab
sent from Tuesday's meeting.

area.
H the MRS geta located here it

would be an anchor to the sur
ronnding communities, Quintana
said. Three possible sites have been
announced and all are f..irly close
to Ruidoso Downs.

The reoolution the board passed
states that they recognize and
respect the sovereignty of the Mes
calero Apache tribe and their right
to aelf-detenninatlon but with the
site so close it would lu;ve a ehiIJin.g
effect on the prosJlllC! of eoo_e
development in '.!Dooln CoIJllty. It
could also be potentjaJly di8asti'ou8
to the envmw.neul;f)fthe area.

A copy of the resolution will be
sent to the Mesca1enI ~aeb#~
the New MeUeo~
delegation and the gllVernoJ'.

The RuidOllO DOWDS Boan! also
approved anotheJ' project that will

Priority I
Sudderth Drive
Mechem Drive
Paradise Canyon !Wad
Hull !Wad
Gavilan Canyon !Wad
Cree Meadows Drive
CoWltry Club Drive
Eagle Drive
White MOWltsill Drive
WinJdield Street
"0" Street
5th Street
Grindstone Canyon
Carrizo Creek !Wad
Warrior Drive
Main !Wad
Mescalero !Wad
El Paso !Wad
Center Street
Reese Drive

Priority II
Porr Avenue
Cliff Drive
Virginia Canyon
Brady Canyon !Wad
Ebarb Drive
Park Canyon Drive
F1mne Canyon Drive
First Street
Qrove Drive
Fir Drive
Shady Lane

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

A diBappointed Oave Oale drove
back to Ruidoso earlier this week
from Alamogordo.

Instead of bringing back a
resolution of oPc::tion from the
Otero County mi8sion, Oale
was empty handed.

He and other opponents of a
proposal to put a temporary storage
facility for high-level nuclear waste
on the Mescalero Apaehe reserva
tion were disillusioned that Otero
County officials weren't dead set
against the plan.

Dale, a relative newcomer to
Ruidoso, is organizing opposition to
the MRS through a group he calls
"Save the Sac:ramentos."

Commissioners in Chaves and
I.inooln County, as adjoining land
owners, have unanimously voted to
oppose any such installation be
call1le pf ita chilling effect on the
economy. Yet, the parent county of
the reservation refused to follow
suit Monday.

The reservation falls within
Otero's boundaries and the Mes
calero can vote in that county's
elections.

But Otero rornmJS810ners
Richard Zierlein and Oorothy J.
Mills, aaid they weren't ready to
adopt the opposition resolution in
troduced by Commissioner !Wbert
ortiz. They aaid it was jobs and
economic opportunity, not votes,
that might influence them.

In any ease, they agreed with
Tribal Council Secretary Frederick
Peso that a vote would be prema
ture since studies are incomplete
and a site for a proposed Monitored
Nuclear~e (MRS) facility has
not been identified.

Village

Street Departlnent
lists prBorities

Downs

Otero holds out on
N-waste opponents

Continued from page 1 A

dent Charlie Armstrong's proposal
to the state for cost sharing with
the village on street maintenaDee.
The state's share of the proposed
$96,712 Jm!ject will be $58,027.

_pproved reaolutions authoriz
ing the m_ement of the village's

ContInued from page 1A

Quintana said State Repreaenta
tive John Underwood may alBo in
troduce a resolution in this legisla
tive soosion against MRS. Governor
King went on reoord in October
1991 as being against MRS any
where in New Mexico, becsWle the
state ball olnlady done $I part by
aooepting the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant near Carlobad

Although no groups have been
0010 to GO an economic impact
study on an MRS located in the
area, Quintana said a study W8ll
done in XenQessee in 1985 when
sites were~ eonsidered thee,
and it would haVe had 4! ma.ior~
pact on that area. Be eaid h!l
&em't think it would ~e ~.
~Dt1ydifl"el'llul;,!or ,j:be BuidOllo



CofC ptez quits; board elects Paul Crown

. The Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #26 is havini its annual
Valentine Dance on FebruaJy 14.

The Win Place & Show f.ounge will host the affair beginning at
7:30p.m.·· .

Tickets are $5 a couple and $3 for singles and are available at the
Ruidoso Police Department, RuidoEO EMS or KBUY. ,

Phone users vote on service
GTE customers in Ruidoso area exchanges can begin maki~ .

direCt-dialed long-distance calls using the long-distance company 0

their choice when a service called Equal Access starts JllDUlIly 30.
"WIth Equal Access, customers selected a preferred long-ilistance

company for "1+ or 0+" calls: said John Van Tussenbroek, CIJ!ItDmer
service superintendent. "Customers alao can use other long-distance
companies by dialins! their five-digit aceess code. ' .

Customelll who cbose their preferred long-distance company dur
ing the initial sign-lip period Will begin using that ser:vice on Jann-

30. .' .
llll;,Customers who did not make a choice will receive a mailing that
includes the name of the long-distance company randomly assigned
to them," Van Tussenbroek said. The assignment W8ll made ..sing a
formula based on the percentage of customers who did choose long
distance companies. For instance, if 30 percent of those customers
chose Company C as their pre-subseribed long-distance company.
.then 30 percent of the customers who did not make a selection could
be assigned to Company C. The packet also will include a second bal
lot for customers Wlahing to make another selection.

Ori Track donates equipment
to Ruidoso High School .

Police plan Valentine~sdance

Thursday, January 30. 1992/ The Ruidoso News /3A

On Track, Inc., a local Ile\evision production company an.d opera
tor of Ruidoso Community Television Channel 11. is donating video
and audi~ .pment worth $6,000 to Ruidoso High School, annolIOO
ed Cy Leland, president of the company. . '
. The equipment includes black and white cameras. color camera,

two professional audio decks, six ~D)'- col~. televisions, VHS
videocassette recorder, and two profes81oual 314 video recorders.

On Track also annolmced that it had offered a regular time seg.:
ment on its weekly "RCTV Magazine" television program to Ruidoso
High School for student-produced programming. Details of the ar
rangement are to be worked out later this week in a meeting be
tween RHS officials and RCTV progJam director Bill Bartlett.

RCTV Magazine airs twice weekly, at 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays and
at 10 a.m. Thursdays.

Quintana said.
The year 1998 is important be

cause that is th date set by Con
grass to have temporary and
permanent repositories on line. he
said.

The problem with the
'permanent repositories is that their
time-line has slipped 13 years and
maybe ev"n more because of pos
sible problernawith the site at
Yucca Mountains in Utah, and the
temporary sites should slip with it,
he sirid.

Congress has stated that the
MRS can't be built until construc
tion begins on the pirrmanent site,
Quintana said.

Quintana said keeping the waste
at the reactor site is just as safe
and economical as taking it to a
temporary site and would result in
one half million less miles of trans
portation.He said new and better
technology will also help reduce the
cost of storage at the reactor sites.

"The evidence is there. It is not
Decell88lY on the reservation or in
the state of New Mexico or any
where in the United States,"
Quintana said.

He pointed out that David
LeRoy, U.S. nuclear negotiator,
wants a voluntary host ~for the
MRS. They will not force a site,
even if it -ill wanted by a particular
entity, Quintana said.

Board member Don Dutton and
Quintana both said that because
the Congress made amendments on
this issue in 1987, they would have
to change these by the end of the
year to do anything other than
their set p!an on repositories. Dut
ton alao said through these amend
menta the office of nuclear negotia
tor would alao be terminated unleas
it is extended by CongreBB.

"I .appreciate the fact that this
chamber has already taken a stand.
I applaud yOIL It was !'- toug~ posi
tion, but it was the right thing to
do," Quintana said.

being a member of the chamber was the cluimber he has he8.rd the staff
to have his information given to the members take inquiries and give
public, but the chamber now has a out information on non-members
contract to pve out information on from the phone book because people
all area busmesseB. have asked for it. He said he

The agreement between the vil- doesn't see it as discriminating, but
lage and chamber was made on as giving preferential treatment to
June 26, 1991 and states·that the chamber members.
chamber ~:~erateand maintain Chamber executive director
a welcome visitors center to ~e!!1 Watts said during the bl1By
help enaure that visitors will use ~ season the chamber mem
area facilities. The chamber would . ber lOdging busineas~ filled up
also respond to inquiries about. the quickly, so the chamber staff also
villalJe, its tourist facilities and at- told visitors about non-l".hamber
tractions. The cost to the village businesses, too. The staff alao kept
was $32,000 to be paid from lodgers track of the availability of 1'00108 at
tax funds. . non-cl>amber lodging facilities.

Crown said he had ~ken to Watts said this helped the visitors
members of the executive com- and the chamber by getting ne.w
mittee and to other members of the members who liked the services the
chamber, and Rawlirigs maY have a chamber provided them.. .
point, but it is the vi1lage that .Board. ,!,eJllbf\r Vl,li.ene Miller
needs to make a~ on it. Bald there IS a possibility that the

Ron· Wicker Rmdoso vi1lage percentage of the budget that the
mansger and ~ member of the tax dollars make up could affect the
chamber said he has talked to vil- agreement. Watts said this amount
lage atto'mey Dave Thomsen .about is only 17. percent of the b,:,dge~, ~o
the agreement, but he is still re- Wi~r will ask Thomsen if this IS
searching it. He said after Thomsen poBBible.
has done this they will be able to The chamber voted to table the
give an opinion on the referral policy until the village can fQl1ll its
policy. . opinion on the agreement.

The Ruidoso chamber had con- Although the chamber has al-
taded three other chambers in ready taken a stand as being op
Raton, Santa Fe and Roswell W;ho posed to the proposed monitored
receive lodgers tax money, and they retrievable storage site for spent
promote only chamber members, nuclear rod, Hubert Quintana, a
Crown said. member of a new group formed

Bill Hirschfeld said in the past from the Water Defense Associa
the chamber members were the tion, spoke to the board on the ia
only ones mentioned, but if that aue.
isn't how it is written in the con- Quintana said he is bying to
tract a cha.oJte will have to be mede. lDrm a coalition of governmental

Several board· members said bodies, busineases and individuala
having non-members receive as to oppose the MRS, not because it is
much as members of the chamber in the area's backyard but because
would hurt the chamber and ita it is not necessary. The Department
purpose in· the community. Joan of Energy has reported tliat these
Bailey said U the agreement does temporary sites are not necessary
have the chamber make referrals to within the system, he said. •
non.members the chamber shoul4 All the new nuclear generating·
negotiate a change in the future. It plants have enough storage on site.
dilutea the point of the chamber, to last to 1998 and beyond, and few
she said. of the older plants would have to be

Crown said when he has been at shut down because of lack of space,

by KFJlSTIE SULZBACH
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of
Commerce voted in a new president
at its meeting WednllBday uight
after receiring the resignation of
the current president Tony Wilcox
son.

President-elect Paul Crown, who
would have taken office in July as
president, was selected to fill the
vacancy. Crown said he had spoken.
to Wilcoxson last month and was
given the indication that he was
planning to resign. Wilcoxson alao
said he would aend a letter of resig
nation but has not done so yet. He
did call the chamber Wednesday to
state that he was resigriing and a
letter ....ould follow.

Crown said he was not sure why
Wilcoxson resillDed, but he mey
state that in his letter. The board
was alao not sure if Wilcoxson
wanted to resign his position as a
director on the board as well. They
decided it was important to fill the
position of president immediately
and then wait for Wilcoxson to
c1arifY whether a director is
needed.

Frank Sayner nominated Crown
to fill the position, and he was
selected unanimously.

Another chamber matter that
needs clarifying is the referral
policy that tlie cfuunber has regard
mg giving out information on non
chamber members as a part of the
contract it has with the city. Crown
said he and several other people
had received a letter from Craig
Rawlings, owner of Little Rascals
Day Care Center and former cham
ber member, who thouPt his busi
neBS should be allowed to give out
information at the chamber because.
of the contract with the villa~eeven
ifhe is not a chamber member.

Rawlings said when he canceled
his membership in the chamber the
staff was informed not to give out
infor mation on his busineBS, so his
busineBS was discriminated
against. He said his reason for
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JV wrestlers
host tourney

The junior varsity wrestling
team will host a six-team tourna
ment on Saturday starting at 9
a.m. at the high school gym.

The teams attendirig will be
Carlsbad, Las Cruces High School

4Mayfield, -Oiiate, Santa Teresa ana
I'OBsibly a school from Santa Fe.
Close to 100 boys will be on hand to
wrestle.
. W~.for the.Ruido80"War
riors will be Michael Smart at 90
poUnds, Kirk McGee at 95 pounds
and Beau Jarvis, who won first
place at a tournament last week, at
103 pounds. Also wrestling will be
Robert Guardiola at 119 pounds,
Dylan Carusona and Vietor Coc
chiola at 126 pounds,' Nick
Lawrence at 130 pounds and Billy
Austin at 135.

In the heavier weilthts,' Matt
Batea will wrestle at 152' pounds,
Jesse Franlrnecht at 160 f.:'::tr'
Sergio Guerrero at 171 and .e
Candelaria may compete. at 189
pounda. Both H.L. Drury and
Eustace Gallerito will wrestle at
heavyweight.

,

Breaking thr~ugh defenders Kansas Miranda goes up for a .
. shot to' add to the Warriors total in the game against
Socorro on Friday. Miranda was the high scorer with nine
points and top rebounder with seven, but the Warriors lost
the game 35-42.

These two little bowlers get a kick out learning all
about bowling including picking the right ball without
getting a gutter ball because of bumpers. More than
25 children age six to 18 are in the junior bOWling
league at the Ruidoso Bowling Center which meets
each Saturday at 10 a.m.

how thllY could have played.
"I know we are a better team

than that. Maybe the loss will make
us work a little harder at trying to
get a win," she said.

The final score of.the game was
44-58. Miranda again lead in both
scoring and rebounding for the
Warnors. She had 17 points ~d 11
rebounds in the effort. Makowski
scored nine points, followed by
Wishard with six.

Wishard also had nine rebounds.
Lalena Valliant and Parker each
had five off the boards.

The Knights also defeated the
Warnor j.v. team 34-42. Brandy
Pfeffer scored· 20 of those points.
Robin Hirsch and Sarah Dix each
added four ooints. .

The C team also had a rough
time with the Knights when tJie
Warriors played them on Tuesday.
A crushing Oiiate defense kept the
Warriors to only 12 points, wliile its
offense scored 65.

Fans of the young team can see
them in action at 1 p.m. on Satur
day at White MOuntain 'Gym as
they take on Santa Teresa. The'
boys C team will play after the girls
finish.
. Coach Patsy Page said the girls

haven't won many games, but sh"
has seen a big change in the way
they play. They have made great
improvements since their first
game she said. All of them try
their ~estwhen they play, Page
said. .

Big league bowlers

LESABRE~LIMITEDSEDAN

Finance a Buick LeSabre Limited
For Up to 48 Mon~hs at

The Tuesday night mixed bowl
ing leagues have started over at the
Ruidoso Bowling Center, but S and
S Charter has already gotten out to
a quick lead 88 ofJanuary 21.

The team is in first place with
six wins and two losses. Tb.ree
teams are tied up for the next few
spots with five wins 'and three
10SBes. Th~y are United New Mexi.
co Bank, Home Alone n and Con
klin. Tied at four and four are
HugheS' BQdy Works andFiratFed·
emfMisfits.

'l'hrile teams are also even at
three wins and. five 10SS88 earJy in
the season. These are the No-Tapa,
the Simpsons and Miss Matched.
Closing out the league is Richard's
Puzzles with two wins and six
losses.

'1\vo individuals led the way in
scoring. Olen Jones had a 562
series, and Gloria Wheeler scored a
509.
. Individuals leading the way in

the leagUe' on January 14 were
Richard Guevara who had a 580
series, followed closely by '!'resha
Eanes with a 579.

The Ruidoso Lady Warnor bas
ketball team hopes to have a large
crowd on band Saturda'y at 5:15
p.m. when they teke on Deming in
a district contest at the high scliool,
gym. .

No admission will be charged for
the game and the first 400 people to

/COIIle will get a free hot dog from
the Booster Club. The Warriors
would like to see as many people as
possible cheering them on from the
stands. .

Coach Jody Blanton said she has
heard that Deming will be tough
because· they have quite a few
returning players.

"If we play our game we
shouldn't have many problems with
them," she said.

On Friday the Lady Warnors
took on the Socorro Warriors at
home, but couldn't quite pull within
reach of a victory. The final score
_s36-42. -'

Blanton said the girls played
well a~ Socorro but couldn't
get thetr shots in. Leading $corers
for the game were Kansas~da
with nine and Amy Wishard with
eight.

Miranda also lead in rebounds
with seven. ·Three girls helped the
team with six each. They were
Mandy Parker, Wishard and
Cicelee Makowski.

The Warriors trekked to Las
Cruces on Saturday' to battle the
Onate Knil!hts. Blanton said the
¢rls looked ternble compared to
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Brandy Pfeffer halts an Artesia player during a junior var
sity game against the Bulldogs on January 9. The JV team
will start the action at 5:15 p.m. on Saturday agai.hst
Deming. No admission will be charged for the game and
hQt dogs will be free for the first 400 fans.. .

Several bowling leagues are still scratch. The ladies high game
rolling the balls down the aneys for scratch went to Rosemary Gann
the number one position. with a 183.

In the Friday night mixed league Lincoln County Medical Center
as ofJanuary 17 Safe Deposits and won first place in the ladies Mon
Zia Gas had tied for first place and day night league with 45 wins and
will have a playoff to determine the 15 losses: Tied for second and third
winner of the first half of the sea- place are the Late Comers and
son. Resort Reservations hae 36 Mitchell's Irish Emerald with 36
wins and 24 losses, while the Mis- wins and 24 losses. Super 8 Motel
fits·have 34 wins and 26 losses. Fol- almost made it a three-way tie, but
1cIwing close behind is Eagle Creek they had 36 wins and 25 losses.
Construction. with .Sl.wins and 29 .' Next. up was the Ruidoso Care
losses. . Center with 26 wins and 34 losses.

The No Names have captured 26 Eddie's Noisy Ladies had 24 and
wins and 34 losses. Allison's one-half victories and 35 and one
PlIDDbing and Texas-New Mexico half losses. Canyon Cabins finishes
Power both have 26 and one-half- with 19 wins and 41 losses,' while
wins and 34 and one-half-losses. Smokey Bear Restaurant had 18
Closing out the league with 20 wins and one-half wins and 41 and one-
and 40 losses is Dial Electric. halflosses.

The hiJ!h series with handicap Lincoln County Care Center also
went to fiial Electric for a 2433 had the weekly high series with a
aerles, as did the high game which handicap with a 3022 series.
was 910. John VonRosenbergalao Ruidoso Care Center had the high
had the mens' high series scratch game with handicap with a 1015.
serieS with a 547 and the high Karen Stanbrough had a high
game with a 224 scratch. game scratch with a 208. She also

The ladies high series went to had the high series scratch with a
Ginger Huband who had a 461 626.

, .

Lady Warriors tackle Deming on· hOllle court
. .

. -

Bowlers rolling down the pins



Texas Cup to decide fastest skier in Texas
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Byrd scholarships available
The New Mexico State Dep~tment of Education announced

Rabert C. Byrd scholarships are available, on a competitive basis, to
all 1!192 New Mexico graduating high school seniors who have'
demonstrated academic.excellence and who plan to pursue Ii course
ofstudy at an institution ofhigher education.. .

Individuals obtaining the' equivalent of a graduation certificate
during this academic year are also eliJtible to apply.

ScholarsJrips are ~ ,:me-time awarain the amount of$I,5oo which
are to be used by recJ.p1ents for the first academic year ofstudy.

Conta'lll Drucie Herrera at the- New Mexico State Department of
EdncatiOlj!. lat 827-6648 for additional information and/or application
materials. The deadline for applications is April 17.

A grade point average of2.8 on a 4.0 scale must be maintained for
continued scholarship up to four years. If the grade point drops be
low 2.8 then to maintain the scholarship the recipient must appear
befOre the Board of Trustees at LCMC to give reasons why the
scholarship should be maintained.

A student's grades will be reviewed by the hospital's scholarship
committee annually. A letter must also be written each year during
the Slimmer to show grades and intentions to continue scholarship
for the next school year.

Applications should be sent to Valerie Miller, administrator at
LCMC, Drawer 3CID as, Ruidoso.

Officials of he Ruidoso Wal-Mart store have announced a $1,000
Wal-Mart Foundation c.ommunity scholarship will be presented this
spring to an Iarea high school student. The scholarship, payable over
a one-year period and awarded to a college or university bound stu
dent, will be based on 'the student's scholastic and academic achieve
ments, eKtra"curricular and work -activities.. as well as financial
need. . .

"We are very proud to offer this annual scholarship to a deserving
area student 'on behalf of our store an .the company. This is one of
many efforts by Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. to support education and en·
hance the opportuni,ties of our area youth as well as contribute to the
quality of life ill the coinmunities we serve." said store manager
James Barnes. .

Barnes went on to exp~in that a team of judges, consisting of
area business and /comnuiDity leaders, will be formed to evaluate the
applications and conduct·~dent interviews before making final se
lections. Interested stude mar obtain applications from their
school counselor or admi stratlve office. Applications must be
returned to their school by e third week in February.

The Ruidoso Wal-Mart scholarship is one of more than 1,600
scholarships totaling ove,,' $1.6 million being given by 'the Benton
ville, Arkansas-based retjill chain throughout its 35-state trade terri-
tory. , .

Zia Natural Gas offers $500
scholarship for in-state study

Wal-Mart offers scholarship

LCMC offers $500 grant
Ruidoso High School seniors who are ~oing into the field of

healthcare are eligible for a $500 scholarship from Lincoln County
Medical Center.

The student may attend any accredited two or four year institu·
ti0'7 but the sc~larshipm~t be.used within the acad~cyear fol
lowmg graduation. ProfesBlons m healthcare could mclude x-ray
technician, lab technician, nurse, or doctor among other positions.

To apply students need to send a letter of application along with
three letters of recommendations, two ofwhich will come from class
room teachers and one from an administrator. The deadline for ap-
plying is April 15. .

For many high school students an in-state college or university is
usually the best selection for higher education, especially if scholar
ships are available to go to a specific school.

Zia Natural Gas. offers a $500 scholarship for a Lincoln Count,}'
senior who plans to attend New Mexico State University or the Um
versity of New Mexico. The student must be enrolled in engineering,
business or science. A student must also have a minimum of a 2.5
grade point average. .

The board of directors at Zia with the assistance of Ruidoso High
School will select the recieient. The scholarship would be awarded
first to a Zia employee's child, but at this time tliere are none eligible
here.

... , Applications are available at RuidoBO High School, and they
IiItould be completed and returned to the Zia office at P.O. Drawer
888, Ruidoso Downs. The deadline to apply is April 15, and the
recipient will be notified by May 1..

receive trophies and merchandise
prizes.

Entry fee for the race is $25,
which covers the race clinic, social
events, awards, the race, a profes
sional bib and souvenirs.

For more information about the
Texas Cup, you can telephone Moss
at (818) 994-6375 or L.B. Davis at
SkiApache at (505) 336-4356.

"They welJ.t to bat for us so ifwe
. could return the favor it would be

good," Riddle said.
Trustees will have until the next

meeting P'l February 10 to think
about the iSBue.·

In other business the J;rustces
approved an election precinct board
for the March 3 election. PoSitions
are open for mayor, two trustees
and municipal judge. .

The board also approved a cleiUl
up resolution for the budget. The
trustees received a copy of the an
nual audit but won't hear a report
on it until the February meeting
when Gayland Cowen will give a
presentation. Addy said this way
trustees can look it over and have
specific questions for the auditor.

proposal, but if not they could just
say no, he said.

Trustee Charlotte Craig ques
tioned whether animal control of
ficer Tom Armstrong would even be
interested in doing the extra work
or have the time to do it. In Decem
ber Armstrong handled 34 animals
and issued 152 warnings in the
Ruidoso Downs area.

Addy said Ruidoso already has a
contract with the Human Society to
take its animals at the shelter so
the officer could just take an the
animals to the same site.' .

Dennis Riddle, maintenance su
pervisor, said Ruidoso has helped
them out when they needed some
assistance with the use of a sanita
tion vehicle.

"Contestants will have a chance
to look over the course on Saturday'
before beginning the 25-gate
qualifying rounds. We will take the
top 16 men's and top eight women's
times from each course on Saturday
for the finals on Sunday," Moss ex
plained.

Finals begin at 10 a.m. on Sun
day, February 16, and will be fol.
lowed by an awards ceremony at
the scoreboard. Winners I will

...,j"."-&II .~
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• receive your refund cinticipation loan and
your state refuhd jn a matter of days

• no ci3sh needed-afJ fees can be withheld
.from yOur loan check

• available whether we prepare your return
or not ..
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them to include the number of calls
they get and how many animals
they' have to take to the Human
Society Shelter, so the board would
have a better idea of what it would
mean.

"I have reservations as far as
going into the Slimmer with this, so
we may want to go on a month by
month basis. If they are willing to
work with us I think it is OK to
talk to them," she said.

Village attorney Gary Mitchell"
said if Ruidoso is interested in the
service he suggested they bring a
proposal to tlie board and then
Ruidoso ,Downs could make a
counter proposal or negotiate. If it
looks like it would be profitable or
worksble they could agree to the

produces a great Dmnber of skiers
who travel to New Mexico and
Colorado throUJdtout the ski sea
son," Moss saicf "The competition,
which has been at Ski Apache each
year, has become more and more
competitive ainee the mce began in
1979."

Moss said a ski clinic will be con
ducted Friday, February 14, with
races beginning at 9 a.m. on Febru
ary 15.

Although a presentation won't
be made .until the next regular
meeting, Ruidoso Downs board of
trustees members will be' thinking
about whether they want to con
tract out their animal control ser
vices to the Vlliagl! of Ruidoso.

Mayor Bonnie Addy said she had
been approached by officials at
Ruidoso, including village manager
Ron Wi~, to see if Ruidoso
Downs would even be interested in
hearing a JIl'oposal on the issue.
Addy told the trustees about the
idea on Monday at a regular meet-
ing. .

She said they would be looking
lit a. contract; not a joint powers
agreement. When Ruidoso makes
its proposal, Addy said she wants

Texans will go head-to-head Feb
ruary 14-16 on the 1,200 foot verti
cal drop of Ski Apache Ski Resort's
Capitan Run to detennine who
really is the fastest skier in Texas.

Steve Moss, coordinator of the
13th Annual Texas Cup at
Ruidoso's Ski Apache Ski Resort,
said more than 100 skiers from
throughout the Lone Star State are
ezpected for this~s event.

''Despite its laCk of slopes, Texas

RHS seniors get a head start on college

. .

Downs boa:t;d waits to hear a request on
~niinal control from Ruidoso village

by KRISTIE SULZBACH and their parents, but she will start on scholarships in tliat area of Military -recruiters have also
Ruidoso News Staff Writer . wor~ with the juniors in F.ebru- study or from that school. visited the schools for. interested

August may seem like a long ary to lielp them with their future In deciding on what college or students. Most Of the branches
way off, but seniors at the hi~h plans. university to attend, the biggest have already visited, including the
s~ool need !"-" apply for financial Besides helping students with factor students and their parents Army which was here on Thursday.
aId and admittance to the colleges financial aid and' admission forms consider is cost. They also look at An announcement will be made
soon u: they plan to continue their Forister also helps the students d~ how good a program the college has that a college will be visiting and
education this faD. cide where they want to go to for what they want to study. The' then students can sign-up to see

Guidance counselor Jean school. location is also important because them.
Foris~r sa?-d for most. government ''We talk: about what they 'want some students may want to be Information on scholarships
financud 81d students must ap:ply to do and set realistic goals. I help closer to home than others. The size from loeal sources is also posted at
to a college ~efore they can recelye them get through senioritis too. I of the college and the city it is in the English class that all seniors

, an,i. She s!"d there are also C;lif- help as much psychologically as while also impact a student's deci- must take. Some of the 0!1laniza-
ferent forms to fill out depending academically" Forister said sion., tiona that provide scholarships are
on the college or university. . One advs:.tage the 1992 gradu- "I encourage students to go the Hubbard Foundation, the Elks,

. Students an~ parents were. m- ating class will' have is access to a where no one else they know has the Chamber of Commerce, Lincoln
Vlted. to a me~ting Thursday mght new computer program, the Guid- gone, so they can experience some- County Medical Center, Rotary, the
for . info~tion on the. forms. anee Information System, which thing different. Many ofthem want Lions, Zia Natural Gas, Eastern
Fonster s81d she also explamed the contains information on occupa- to gil where there friends. are New Mexico University of Ruidoso
forms to senior students enrolled in tions and education at many two- going," she said. and Walmart, among others.
English classes. and four-' year colleges in the Seniors should alM 'Il'isit the col- Forister said some other organi-

The general deadline. to submit United States. Forister and stu- lege campus of the school they want zations have not notified the office
these. forms is March 1, but stu- dents began. working on the com- to attend. Forister said the stu- yet of scholarships they have to of
dents need to get them in as soon puter. dents should have already begun to fer. Each scholarship has different
as possible because many are done '1t is the thing we are most do this or made plana to. A lot of in- requirements that students- need to
on a first-eome, first-serve basis. proud of. It is very user friendly state colleges have programs on be aware of including the deadlines.
Forister said students will receive and a time saver," she said. Saturdays so students don't have to This year's graduating class has
back a needs analysis which they It was developed by Riverside miss any school, she said. 101 students, many of which have
can take to their college to get a Publishing Company of Houghton- The school does allow students made plans to attend colleges in the
financial aid package together. Mifflin.' Forister said princi:pal one day excused to visit an in-state state.. Forister said most will be

Most students have alrea~ Mike Kakuska had experience WIth college, and two days for colleges going to Eastern New Mexico Uni.
taken their ACT or SAT tests w' this system when he had a position out of the state, Forister said. The .versity, New Mexico State Univer
8f!l1Uf8ll in m1miss~pto the !lolle~e a~~~.lI1llJl!heusel'l~ this sWdents need to bring back some- S10/ and the University of New
and to· determine scholarship U!itf·, . iit:"'·.l\ltb:OlIgh 'It costs thing frOm the admissions offiee or Mexi"llo.Otliers have applied to Ari
recipients. The ACT will be given in about $1,800 for upkeep, Forister student services to show that they zona and California, while one has
April and the SAT in May here at said it is well worth it. actually went to the school, she applied to a university in New
Ruidoso for juniors and for seniors When working with the program said. Hampshire.
who want to improve their sc:pres. the students first pick a career, Some colleges' also come to

Forister also gave eaclJlsenior il then they put limits on the amount Ruidoso to recruit in the spring. Of last year's graduating class
cop," of the Ruidoso High School they would be willing to sPend on Eastern New Mexico University about 60 percent went on to college,
Gmde to College Admission last their education. They can also will be here on February 3 and the and about 10 percent went to the

. year when she met with them as choose a geographieallocation they University of New Mexico will be military, Forister estimated. The
jUniors. It eontains information on would like. to be in. After consider- coming at a later date. Forister said rest went to trade or technical
college requirements, deadlines and ing the variables the computer IlOm- at some point the universities may schools, junior colleges or just went
college survival Strategies among es up with a list of schools that fit· waive the initial application for the to w(ll'k, she said. .
other things. MOre have been' that student's needs. students and just enroll them on "If students really want to go to
printed and each year they will be From there the student can the site. This is a recruitment pro- college, they can. It just takes hard
updated with,; Quportant informa- choose one of the schools and it will cess, and the more students they work and perseverance to get the
tion. ' , give a complete profile of the col- get enrolled the more funding they financial aid. Finances shouldn't

She is still meeting with seniors lege. Information is also available can get, she said.' deter them," she said.
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proach and rve been using it tor
about fuur years," Shimks. "Some-,
one always comes up with some
thing new,"

, ,., ',,',' ~.'- . --., '-:: ',' .
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Kindergarten student Allison Kittrelly models her necklace
created 'from one hundred Cherrios on a string.

Fin.'t grader KeVin Junge, above, contemplates what to
glue next on his one hundred item collage. Students In
LaUra Jones first class, far left, show off their "one hun
dred" glasses, giving them a look of wide-eyed wisdom.

guessed and then measUred how
fur one hundred steps would take

. them.
"It's a fun and constructive ap-

',',
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'Special
help
needed

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

In ease you hadn't noticed, last
week marked one-hundred days of
school for students at Capitan
Elementary. .

The children couldn't miss the.
event. They were busy listing one
hundred items, jumping one hun
dred times and dividing one hun
dred pieces of candy among their
classmates.

'We read the boIlk One Hundred
and One Dalmatians, sang One
Hundred Bottles of Soda on the
Wall and weighed one hundred
kernels of popcorn before and after
they were popped," said first grade
teacher Mary Bhanks. "It's a great
mathematics opportunity, but we
also used it in language arts and in
art."

Jagged lines, measured in 10
inch increments of paper and tape
by kindergarten and first graders
meander down the hallway.

And students in Laura Jones
first grade class created oversized
Ces out of the numeral one hun-

They also tried to write the
numeral one hundred, one hundred
times in one hundred seconds, ,but
the most anyone managed to scrib
ble was fiftY-five. They took their
frustrations out by jumping one
hundred times, something that also
turned out to be a little harder than
they expected.

Kindergarten students in
Dorothy MacVeigh's class strung
Cheerios on a sl:ring to make a
eplorful necklace. And, in an unre
lated project, they filmed a video
called, "l Can Do EveryLbing" as
part of their literature lesson.

Becca Ferguson's pupils posted
their version of "if a picture is
worth one hundred words" about
the space shuttle. ~md; they

100 ways
to wisdom

Money is tight to non-existent
thiS year for the Capitan school's
Special Olympics ski program.

Special education teacher~
Lee Daniel said, the A-Frame SKi
Shop is furnishing all clothing and
eqwpment., Diane Person, the head
of the Ski Apache handicapped ski
r..~::meti' will provi.d«: tI;1e necessary

on and trainirig.
"But the cost of parlicipating in

the Special Olympics stilllB staring
us in the face,'" Daniel saier.
Registration alone was more than

.. $500 and there will be, traveling ex-
penses. .

'We would be thrilled if there
was a corpomte sponsor interested
in becoming a benefaCtor for the
program," she said. 'We really need
help this year." .

For more information, contact
Daniel at the school, 354-2238. or
at home, 257-5046. Contributions
may be dropped off at the school or
mailed to Daniel at· Capitan
Elementary, Box 278, Capitan, NM
88316.

ALAN I<iNG, MD
&

FRANK MOWRY, MD
JOIN NEw~COHEARr OJNIc

This week...
A' financial aid wo:rkshop

. for Capitan school senior and
their parents is scheduled for
6:30 p.m. tonight, January 30,
in the libraiy of the high
school.

Dorthea Stone from the
New Mexico Military In
stitute and Jetta Miles from
Eastern New Mexico Law
School will present the pro
gram.

The program is aimed at
'answering questions about
scholarships and Pell grants.
AJ!pIieations should be sub
IDltted by March 1. A finan
cial aid hotline, 1-800-279
9555, is being sponsored by
the New Mexico Educational
Assistance Foundation and
the New Mexico Association
of Financial Aid Adminiatra
t9rs. It will be in ~ti9n.
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. flehru.·
ary 10-15.

Prqjeets fro.h the first an
nual Capitan Science Fair
will be on display from noon
to 4.p.m. Friday, January 31.

,

close Ruidoso 20-Capitan 16, but gave the
young players a chance to display their
talent.

In another non-district meet,
both the junior varsity and varsity
lost games to Carrizozo Tuesday.' ,

We (varsity) came out'str::;f
again and led almost all thro
the first quarter," Ventura said. .

"By half time, they were abead
by ten points. Even though we
played hard the whole game, we
just weren't making the shots the
second hal£ My poor kida played
the whole game. They didn't have
any back up and they were just
worn out." The final score was 81
64, Ventura said.

Despite seeing more defeats
than wins so fur this season,
Ventura said he's pleased with the
~@!.eBsofhis young team.

'They getting a lot better than
last year," he said. 'We're not
losing by as much and we're giving

our~=~t!'~nat
year. They're still young. But
they're~ to play well as a
team and putting together a good
defense.'"

The Tiger boys and girls varsity
and junior varsity will face Lo~
in district games at home thia Fri
day. Play will begin at 4 p.m.

A Capitan Tiger heads home with the bas
ketball in a recent junior high away game
against Ruidoso. The final score was a

Tigers hassle HODLdo'

Capitan

-.

6A I Tbe Rulc:loso News I Thursday, January 30, 1992
. 797

The Capitan Tigers roared onto
the court against Hondo last week
in the first district game of the sea·
son, beating their neighbors 79-37.

':Everyone played well," said
coach Pat Ventura. "Some or" our
junior varsity boys even got to
play."

The winning streak didn't travel
with the team to Loving last Friday
in a non-district~.

The Tigers were trounced in
both varsity and junior varsity
games. with scores of 108-58 and
94-46.

In the varsity gam~1 most of the
scoring took place in tile first half,
Ventura said. "Our boys were in·
timidated," he said. "The had
never been under presstue~ that
before and they panicked.

''But we came back strong in the
second hal£ They scored 38 and we
lJIlOmd36." ". • *- -, .' •.
. In a Saturday hame game
against I-ake Arthur, the. team
started out looking good, but lapsed
into costly mistakes, Ventura said.

"They beat us by close to twenty
points," he said. The junior varsity
fared better, losing by just six
points.

,
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1-19-92 - Roy Seay, Ruidoso,
reported thst his vehicle while
parked at First National Bank was.
scratched by a sharp object.

1-17-92 - Beatrice TnUillo,
Ruidoso, reported being bitten by a
dog at a location on Hickory Street.
The owner of the dog was advised
that the dog needed to be tied up
for 12 days.

1-17-92 - Shamarie D Mills, 1214
Mechem, reported that between 1-5
and 1-17 a storage room was
broken into and items of a value of
$2,350 were stolen.

1-18-92 - Win, Place ao.d Show
owner Eddie Fowler reported that
the nightclub was burglarized and
items valued at $2,170 were stolen.
Suspects were being questioned. .

1-18-92 - Jol;m T Winniford, 425
Mechem, Ruidoso, re~rted his
vehicle vandallsed while it· was
parked at Ruidoso Ski, 2511 Sud-
derth.· .

1-18-92 - Bill Karn, 100 Roswell,
reported being assaulted on two oc
casions, naming Sharon Daniels as
his attacker. Charges were filed.
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FeDERAl. RESERVE DISTRICT NO

Dollar Amounts in Thousands

IPCODE
88345

Geunry 0/

elay

150 000
150.000

alankenship a clerk at Texas-New
Mesico Power ComJlBny reported
being threatened and harrsssed.

1-14-92 - Nino Vincente Des
noyers, Ruidoso, reported that a
man pulled a gtm on him at Handy
Hanks. He gave police the name of
a suspect and the investigation is
continuing.

1-7-92 Brenda E Sharp,
Ruidoso, reported a stolen credit
card being used. A suspect has been
named and an investigation is con
tinuing.

1-16-92 - Mark Mulholland, Alto,
reported money taken from
cigarette macb4te, and a gum ma
chine I taken ..from a location at
Ruidoso Inn..

1-17-92 - Furr's, Hwy 70,
reJlOrted that a juvenile suspect·
stole 2 cartons of cigarettes from.
the· store. A cita:tion was issued. _

1-17-92 - Casey's Oabins, 2640
Sudderth Drive, reported that a
group of guests Il'lfufled to pay their
bill because of frozen water. Police
negotiated a settlement between
the guests and the manager of the .
cabins, Billy CrellJlhaw.

STATE
NEW MEXICO

8. Noninterest - bearing balances and currency and .-coin
b. Interest - bearing balances

COUNTY
LINCOLN

Slale 0/ ..~OM) ....~ no:"'" ~ ........~.
Swam 'o~II"dsubSCribed b8;a~'~~h; c(;' '. .

and I hereby O/Irfi/y Ihat'~~'lnolliO/lr or elireclor 0/ Ihis bank.
My commiSSion expiMS ...~ ..~ ~ 19 'i.~ ...

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLICATlQN COpy - COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS.
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic Bnd Fo.reign Subsidiaries)

RUIDOSO STATE BANK

IUJIDOSO

LEGAL TITLE OF BANK STATE BANK NO

209

CITY

ASSETS

1. Cash and balances due trom depoSitory institutions:

4. Loans and lease fit\8nc'ng receivables:
a. Loans and leases. net ot unearned income

b. LESS: Allows'nce for 10Bn and lease 106ses
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve

d. Loan9 and leases, net of vnearned income, allowance, and reserve (Item 4.8 mtnus 4.b and 4.c)

6. Assets held in trading accounts
6. Premises and fixed assets (Including capitalized leases)
1. O~her real estate owned
8. Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries' and associated eompa!",es

9. Customers' liability to thiS bank on aecap,tances outstandln.g
10. Intangible assets
11. Other assets

12. a. Total assets (sum of items 1 through 11)

b. Loans deferred pursuant 10 12 U.S.C. 1823 (J) _

c. Total assels and losses deferred pursuanl to 12 U.S.C 18230) (sum of Items 12.8 and 12.b)
LIABILITIES
13. Deposits: a. In domestic offices ... .. . .. .

(1) No.ninteres,,.... bearing

(2) Interest - bearing

b. In foreign offices. Edge and Agreement subsidiaries. and IBFs

(1) Noninterest - bearing

(2) Interest - bean.ng

14. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase In domestic offices of the bank
& of its Edge & Agreement sut;)sidiarles. & In IBFs: a. Federal funds purchased

• b. Securities sold under agreements 10 repurchase.

MEMORANDA: Amounts outstand~ng as ot Report 01 Condition date:

1, a. S1andby letters of credit. Total
1. b.Amount of Standby letters of credit In memo l.a. conveyed to others through participations

2. Securities

3. Federal fundS sold & securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices of the bank
. & of its Edge '& Agref!ment subsidiaries, & in IBFs': 8. Federal funds sold

b. Securities purchased under agreements to resell

NOTE: This report ml,lst be signed by an authorized otficer(s) and atteSted b)' not less Shan three directors oSher than the officer(s] signing the report,

15. Demand·notes issued to the U.S. Treasury

16. Other borrowed money
17. Mortgage indebtednass and obligations under capitahzed leases

18. Bank's Uability on acceptances executed and outstanding

19. Subordinated notes and debentures
20. Other liabilities . I. ... ... .....

21. Total nabilnes (sum of items 13 through 20) .•
• 22. Limned - life prdferred stock and related surplus

EaUITY CAPITAL
23. PerpelUal preferred stock and related surplus (No. ot shares outstanding

24. Common stock (No. of shares 8. Authorized
b. Outstanding

25. Surplus (exclude all surplus related to preferreCi stOCk)

26. 8. Undivided profits and .capltal reserves
b. LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities

27. Cumulative fareigh currency lranslation adjustments
28.' a. iotal equity capital (sum 01 Items 23 through 27)

b. Losses deterred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 (I)

c. Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuan' to 12 U.S.C. 1823 (j) (sum of items 28 8. & 28.b), . ,
29. Total.liabllttles. limited - life preferred stoCk. equity capital. and losses deferred pursuant to

'2 U.S.C. 1S23 (SUIT' alltems 21. 22. and 2e.c) .

(MAKE MARK "'OR
NOTARV'S SEAL)

•

two slashed tires on his auto and a being questioned.
threatening note left oil the wind- 1-10-92 - Eunice L. Herrera,
shield. Ruidoso" Downs, ·reported being

1-5-92 - Justin F Davis, Ruidoso X:hed into a wall at Y-Knot
Downs, reported a tire slashed on usement Park. A criminal com
his vehicle at the Cattleman's plaint has been filed against Alsn
Restaurant. Bryan Wade Farus Ryan.
was identified by witnesses and po- 1-10-92 - Tau McCoy, San
lice issued him a citation for injury Patricio, reported a tool box stolen
to public or private property. from his vehicle at the Ruidoso

1-7·92 - McDonalds, Ruidoso High School
reported a car driving in reverse 1-11-92 - Sierra Glass Company,
through the service window. 1001 Mechem, Ruidoso, re\lOrted, a

1-8-92 - Yvonne C. H,~tchinson, glass door broken. Nothing was
405 Wingfield, reported four tires taken.
slashed on her auto. lnvestigation 1-13-92 - Wil1iam Lon Karn, 100
is continuing. Roswell, reported a gIsss door

1-9-92 - Curtis W Boyles, Rio broken. He told police he found
Frio,Te'!8s, reported his car broken Sharon Daniels asleep on the floor.
into while parked at Innsbrook Vll- Charges were filed against Daniels.
Isge. A bag containing OOscel- 1-13-92 - Furr's on Hwy 70
laneous ski equipment was stolen. reported that Anita Yahnahki, Mes-

1-9-92 - A-Frame Ski Rental calero, stole two packages of
reported skiS stolen Isst year being cigarettes. A citation was issued.
identified. An agreement was . 1-13-92 - Sharon Daniels, 100
reached for the retw;n ofthe flkis. Roswell Street, reported receiving a

1-10-92 - Jaime Ordorica, harrsssing telephone call. She
Ruidoso, reported his tires slashed. named tbe suspected caller to po
wb?le ve~cle W.8S parked at. lice.
Rtp.doso High School. A suspect is' , 1-13-92 Robin Gale

. .

was working at the Bull Ring.
1-2-92 - Wilton Howell, owner of

One Stop Auto, reported a worth
less check given to him for repair
work on vehicle. Investigation
shows the account closed three days
after check was issued.

1-2-92 - Edd R Eidson, 108
Raymond Buckner, was arrested
and accused of battery as the result
of an altercation with Stephen
Shulmanl owner of Y-Knot amos-
mentparlL .

1-3-92 - Kathy Morgan, Ruidosolreported a chow and St. Bernard
mix dog stolen from its chain.

1-10-92 - Reynaldo Guerrero,
Austin Texas, reported blank
checks stolen from his luggage
while he was statying at the In-
nsbrook Lodge._ '.

1-5-92 - Officer Wolfgang Born
surprised a vandal when he ap
proached the Ruidoso High School.
Arrested and charged with criminal
damage to property and allowing
self to be served (alcohol) was
Stephen Jay Jimenez.

1-5-92 - Jason Wayne Campbell,
111 Willow Road, Ruidoso, reported

•

Ruidoso Police activities taken
from official reports avaiIsble on
January 28, 1:992: .

12-30-92 - Stecy Byington, of
Condotel, 1103 Mechem, reported a
reservations deposit check in the
amount of $1,400 was returned
from a ,C'plorado bank because the
account was closed. She provided
police with the nsme from the
check.

1-1-92 - Eli Earl Hosetosavit was
arrested at the 'Camelot Apart
menta and accused of glue and
aerosal spray abuse.

1-1-92 - Rae Ann Jenkins, Choc
taw, Oklahoma, reported skis
valued at $1,200 stolen from an
automobile at 113 East Santa Rosa.

1-1-92 - Jordy.Bove, Atico, Ari
zona, reported skis stolen frOm an
auto at the Lincoln County Medical
Center. .

1-1-92 - Eddie ~ Dupree, Hobbs,
reported skis stolen from ski rack
on his auto while parked at the
Cllsa Blsnca Restaurant.

1-2-92 - Perry M Jones, Nogal,
reported a Glock lOmm pistol
stolen fi:om his vehicle while he

Appearing befure Magistrate
Judge J.R "dun" .Wheeler on
charges listed and actions taken
are:

Andy Gonzalez, 3-2-71, intimida
tion of a witness, put on probation
for one year. .

Elizabeth L. Shirley, 10-7.59,
Ruidoso, disorderly conduct, resist
ing an officer, Probation for one
year.

Denise Hernandez" 5-5-59, La
Luz, NM, Speeding 67 MPH in 55
MPH zone, dismissed by officer.

Pierro Grajedo, Deliclas, Chili,
Me", no PIlSSing zone, ordered to
pay $26.

Pauline Niontes, 8-15-70, licell8f'
to be carried, produced license, dis
missed.

Eric Griffin, 7-30-63, Ruidoso,
Speeding 79 in 55/ defensive driv
ing COlUSe attendea, dismissed.

Kenneth Van Winkle, 512
Mechem, no parking zone, deferred
and dimissed. '.

Linda Castler, 1-3-51, RuiS~~':i
improper equipment, repaired
dismissed. .
. Kelly Moseley, 6-23-67, speeding

67 in 55, defensive drivingplass. .
Mary K Hand, 12-8-53,

Alamogordo, sJ>OO.ding 69 in .55, dis- _
missed after $50 donstea to
crimestoppers.

David Fletchert, 10-8-53,' Ros- Diane Martin, 4-13-54, .Ruidoso,
. well, defective equipment, repaired defective equipment, dismissed
and dismissed. after repair.

Chrisl;y Jacobs, 12-17-74, Linda Salcido, 11-29-54, San
Ruid.osol defective equipment, Patricio, speeding 67 in 55, ordered
repaired and dismissed. . to pay $46.

Margie Yates, Ruidoso, No park- Robert D. Chavez, 6-25-77, San
ing zone, deferred and dismissed. Patricio,' no drivers license, no in-

Brett. -:.: Sofolo1 5-21-~,' Cloud- surance, deferred 6 months.
croft, drivmg under the influence, failure to
ord.,red· tq p.ay $75, ~~ DUI ,Jeffere;v ~. Vanover,
'school :'1IJid""sUbseljulmt-'"'Olfehdl!i1t' apJHlll1'O rnsm'ssed. - .. .
prograil1 ., •." ~ Jelferey B. Vanover, burglery,

Mary' Washburn 4-23-44oound over for district com.
Capitan, no insurance,'produced~ Ellen Margan,.· 3-1-~3,. Mes-
fI1Jrlllll:e dismissed calero, party to a cnme, dismissed.

Dee McDaniels '1-1-50 2 counts .Toby Vanlandingham, 12-7-72,
of embezzlement,' bound' over fur Hobbs, Unsafe vehicle, seat belta,
district com. . ordered to pay $41.

Court Reports

Southwest Hearilgle"ices
"Hearing .Better Is What We~reAllAbout"

437-3708 129 EI Paso Rd.
Medical Arts Complex ~ 800.947-EARS
1211 Tenth St. $uite 3 .

Alamogordo Be H.bIIl e.JNI/Ii>I 800 947 (3277)
Fll1lIoclnll Av.n.b"oMedICllld Ace.pled

.,.

WE'VE M(lVED!
George Morrison

( .
(Certifietl Audiologist & Hearing Aid Dispenser)
will be seeing patients the Irrst Tuesday of

each month at. the office of Dr. Carbuto_
Located at 129 EI Paso Road

(behind the hospital emergency room).

FOR BATTERIES OR HEARING AID
SERVICE CALL 800-947-EARS

CAFlcA'RE TIPS
Pres,"_... ey .

~.vtDO-~
. LI~~~~.o~Me"Q~"Y" -·c·,',

,J

TffEWAY WE WERE - PART I...-" . . '.-, ' .
EvehElack In FDA's ..../nil. Wasting Gas was A "Ho-No"

SOlnothll1Ql.li ....verchang•• torO'!evellina halfcentury. Infact. today
wRh .nergV·l.\CiinserYatlaJi o.fJittllll topic In tho I18W8, the Ineasage
bumaatt~... than evet: W.~e not, want not. .
February ~~." 1942, Nl:WSWeeK MAGAZINE. A letter froln two
Ob$8lVanllilillW8W8ok teadera at tho SDutheast Missouri state

. Collllge.c~Olrardau. OIY'" Franklin Deleno ito_eli's seo
.' nDlnlc·Wl~llI.Leon "'nlftlrilOn, a lep on the wrIst for wasting'

ga801ine. "~.I.ft his car IdUng at tho curb.
WIth '1ba:ljtt(er. NewsYlllOk obligingly ntprints ths plcWnt that

tl'i9ge~I...$o....nouo... ,as t".l6tter's author, d.M. MU8Covalloy
....d H.W. fflIl,!er point out, "llit pliltunt of Leon Henderson's
aUIOItl.abl~WfInltlllly lIihoWl!l tlrematlltto be·runnlng and L~n la
Clf. fo dlatafil Wherubeut.. .
.~~.tha--pa~c"a'YDttll"fiter{!lt(""rold)I~,."",,ould.~ to

·Htitl..-hl -C"'·· il8m·I··g'·th"'''' • ..lViRlo..of '''''aJl.. '., , _ n ' .....
~hl.lg..lfl~~"l.i1I1i.tt'f;J~O~.JioW!lrit.-r".th.lrD§illIrv ...

tJlJnl "If ~QmlOlllin'!»iIfl.li .tll;i.ttUe;t(.lj1t...."<,t;A. 'Illit their ltlollJt.
'.Idlll\".~ro"'mlfll1t.t·;lit~~t.10'fi.pttI)tI!1W..'t.$1'.~D*t1ona\ W U·I..· -................. _ ~.... .' .

:'.,.,,~" ~'~::~~~~~·:I1·~!'i>:<·~,:;.",·':~,"~;7"~~'1~ ..,~:','·;') ,:" '. ',/;:~',.;":~:', -, '; .~',
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named the district vice president.'
Her district is southwestern New
Mexico and will cover the cities of
Silver City, Deming, Truth or Con
sequences, Las Cruces, Alamogordo
and Ruidoso.

Willard, past president of the
Ruidoso Board of Realtors, will be
the liaison person between these
boards and the state executive com
mittee. This will be a three-year
term.

Cindy Lynch and Taylor were
also nimied to the board of direc
tors. Their terms will expire in
1994. Burk is also on the board be
cause he is president of the area
Board ofRealtors.

val.
Our State Bird

The Road Runner
Last time 1 mentioned that a Road Runner

had come to the house for a brief visit, here
toward the end of the Deep of Wmter. This is
always a token of good fortune.

This friendly bird is known also by the
name of Chaparral. Cock, and Paisano. He
dwells all through New Mexico and Arizona
and Texas and away down into Old Mexico
where he is a great favorite-the hero of many
true Btories and leffends. His history goes
away back to the discovery of America.. He
greeted the early Spaniards when they arrived
by his special salute-ofturuing his head back
and raising his tail up over his back. The
Spaniards, seeing' him everywhere, would
return his friendship by saying: "Buenos Dies,
Paisano" (Good Day, Fellow Countryman.) .

The Paisano is very playful and has a sense
of humor, and figures prominently in Native
American leg:end and Lord.

We are all proud of our state bird, the lov
able Paisano.

Sunshine On Snow
Here it is high noon on January 27 with the

blue sky all around the horizon and the bright
sun shining on the snow fields which have now
thawed out into' pateheB, glistening in the sun
while little streamlets flashing raiDbow colors
trickle thro~h the golden wintergrasB, The
temperature til it blllmy fift,r, even with the
breeze straight out of the north.

Let us thank God for the great winter sea
son and all our other many blessings.

return on equity.
Renters can be impacted, too, by

increased rent because of the owner
having to pay the tax.

RANM said this would' be a tax
on the few that raises revenue for
the many, but sooner or later every
one would be a part of the few.

Area realtors who attended the
legislative day were Wayland Burl<,
Susan Miller, Glen Crane, Bill Pip
pin, Sue Taylor, Gary Lynch, Cindy
Lynch and Tommy Perteet. The
group also attended RANM's mid
winter meeting on. Fridl'Y and Sat
urday.

At the President's Installation
Banquet, Barbara Willard was

Rain With Snow
On January 26, gentle snow mixed with

rain came into the Vale. The sooking ground
seemed puzzled about what to do with all the
added moisture on top of the wettest and
snowiest winter in memory. After the ground
soaked up all the moisture, the snow melted
formed lakes, ponds and miniature waterfalls
everywhere. The farther up the valley you
travelled the thicker fell the snow flakes.

My niece. Ann Geis and her husband, Al
had come up from Austin, to see the Bnow,
About noon at the home of Brother Lynn and
Maxine the Weather Spirits presented l!. spe
cisl snow pageant, with soft star shaped t1lJl(es
the size ofa silver dollar falling straight down.
Two Stellar Jays came to the feeding amidst
the f..mng flakes, completing the snow festi-

. Lemuel Clarke and Ruben Sandoval were
color bearers at the graveside. The American
Flag that draped the casket was presented to
Tom's wife, Amanda, by Romeo Klein,

We rejoice that Tom Scarborough is safe
and happy with Our Lord in Heaven.

a $100,000 home. At one quarter of
a percent charged on the amount
over $50,000, the tax would be an
additional $125. On a $1,000,000
businesB property, the tax would
add $2,375.

The advertisement also states
the circumstances when a person
has to pay the tax. If a person is
buying property, and the seller
agrees to pay the tax, it can be
added to the price of the property,
so essentially the buyer is paying it.
If a person is selling property but
the buyer is having difficulty
quali1)ring or producing sufficient
down payment, the seller will lower
the property cost, thus lowering the

Phone 2S7-4545 ..
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In a story over last week's
area drug bust, information was
provided over one of the
suspects, Kelly O'BJ;ien.

He was charged with just two
counts, -both regarding only one
dru .. O'B' ,g, D1.aI1J1I8n8. nen 8
charges listed no other sub
stances, and according to the af
fidavit for arrest he was charged
with obtaining a half ounce of
the soostance.

Clarification

Tom Scarborough' ,
Services were held January 24 at the First

Christian Church and Forest Lawn Cemetery
for Tom Scarborough, who was called Home by
Our Lord on January 20. .

The Reverend Bill Kennedy read from the
Gospel atcording to Saint John:

''Verily verily I say unto you, he that.
heareth my word and believeth on Him tIu!t
sent me shall have everlasting life." ,

Also' from the Flrst Epistle of the Apostle
Paul to the Corinthians, and the hundred and
twelfth 'psalm:

"Halfelujah. Happy are they who fear the
Lord, 'and have great delight in His command
ments. Their descendants will be ~mighty in
the land and the generation of the upright
shall be blessed."

A poem was read by the Reverend Mr. Ken
nedy entitled "Heaven Is Calling Me Home." .

.. Back ground music for the f."em was the bal
lad ''Wind Under my Wings. '

Songs sung were "How Great Thou Art" and
"The Pld Rugged qross."

. Military HanoI'S ' '.
Tom was a veteran'ofWorld War II in the

Pacific Theater and wasa member of RuidoBo
Post 7072 Jerome Don Klein Veterans of For
eignWars.

Pall bearers and Honorary Pall Bearers
were members ofthiil V.F.W. Post.

Pall bearers were: Douglas Houseton, Jack
Webber, Romeo Klein, Elwood Gradine, Julius
Fitzner, aud Clement Skinner Jr.

Honorary pall bearers were Harry Griffin,
Floyd Huffsmith, and all members of the Loyal
V.F.W. Post.

.

Vet~ran buried with military honors

.. " The Silver L.ining , - '" ' .
. . ... .. '"

been assessed each time the proper
ty was sold. Governmental
properties would also be exempt
from the tax which would have
slirunk the tax base. .

The transfer tax was proposed
by the Tax Equity Task Force. The
proposed amount of the tax is one
quarter ofa percent with the money
going to the state general fund.
Lynch said this may not seem like a
lot, but once the tax was initiated

.there was no cap on the amount it
could raise. The fact that this could
not be cOfltrolled was another rea-
son the RANM opposed it. .

An advertisement ofRANM cites
as an example the tax in the sale of

Feds approve
$948,900 for
Mescalero roads

Congress allocated $948,900 to
the Mescalero Apache Indian tribe
for road projeets on the reservation.

The money is part of $22 million
approved for New Mexico Indian
groups ~ the Surface Transporta
tion Efficiency Act of 1991.

BEEF
'N

CHEDDAR
SALE

"

Arhg'
c:">~

ceived the proposed legislation as a
real threat to their industry. She
said Aragon was very responsive to
their concerns, and they left feeling
that the legislation was not going to
be introduced. She said all Realtors
will be on call though, in case it
comes up later in the session.

The tax would be a deterent to
consumers, even though real eSl;ate
sales will go on, said Lynch. She
said the tax would just have to be
passed on to the buyer.

"Consumers need to know what
is going on with this tax. We were
looking out for the rights of the
buyers and sellers," she said.

The proposed "tax would have

board reads, "The reason the ad
ministration is changing certain
definitions of wetlands is because of
the widespread abWl'e of ,these
regulations and confusion between
the agenciell that admillister them.
There are tl10usands of examples of
private land used for farming being
slwt . down because of these am
biguous and unfair rul,~s.

''We realize the wet/.nds issue is
somewhat new to this stateh~:tour
~r::ationhas been wate . g the

• of private property in the
name of wetlands sin~e the first
manual was released in 1989. This
is a bogus issue used to take pri
vate land out of production and Mr.
Koch's misuse of the facts is typical
of those groups and individuals who
continuously attack private proper
ty rights in this country."

The bureau contends that farm·
ers and ranchers are the first to
protect wildlife and wetland areas.
The bureau board snggested that
the New Mexico Game and Fish De
partment review the 1991 wetlands
regulations and amendments before
its members speak out.

• eof C1l_-nue'..........'l""eUb
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Chavez of San Patricia, Steve
Chavez of Tularosa, Jerry Chavez
of Ruidoso and Leo Chavez of
Tularosa; three daughters, Tammy
Hicks of Ruidoso, Kim Conley of
South Carolina, and Sharon Posey
and husband Jules of San Antonio,
Texas; eight grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Pallbearers were Steve Chavez,
Raymond Montoya, Jerry Chavez,
Theodore Chavez Jr., Irvin Valdez
and Willis <>wiru!s. Honorary
pallbearers were Chris Valdez,
Silas Cochise, Theodore Chavez Sr.,
Joe Chavez, Carlos Chavez, Albert
Herrera, Leo Chavez and CarloB
Montoya.

Farmington.
She had lived most of her life in

the Hobbs area. She was a member
of the Church of Christ. She was
retired from, nursing.

Mrs. Shepard is survived bY
three daughters, Thelma Malone of
Ruidoso, Judy Thompson of
Farmington and Geogella Rizzi of
Niles, Ohio; five grandchildren,
Diana Segler of Odessa, Texas;
Antholee Gallacher of Akron, Ohio;
Sandy King of Ruidoso, Charles
Blakeley of Hobbs and Marcus Max'
Blakeley of Dry Prong, Louisiana;
several great-grandchildren and
great-great-grandchildren.

A new real es~ transfer tax,
or sales tax, may b proposed in the
legislature this s ssion, but area
~eal~rs hope they have nipped the
Idea mthe bud.

The Realtors Association of New
Mexico invited realtors to Santa Fe
on Thursday to meet with legis
lators on the proposed tax which
might be assessed on people trying
to buy or sell their private property.

Cindy Lynch, one of the area
Realtors who attended the meeting,
said the president pro tem of the
Senate, Manny Aragon, had dis·
cussed introducing the. bill. She
said Realtors from across the state
persuaded him not to introduce it.

Lynch said the Realtors per.

Albert F. Hicks

Graveside service for Ella
Shepard, 93, of Ruidoso will be at
11 a.m. today, January 30, at
Forest Lawn Cemetery in Ruidoso.
Jimmy Sportsman will officiate. in
terment will follow at Forest Lawn
Cemetery.

Shepard died on Monday at the
Ruidoso Care Center in Ruidoso.
She was born on Fe~25,1898,
in Stanton, Texas to Christopher C.
and Sarah E. Medline.
. She was married to George

Baker Shepard who died in 1950.
She 'had lived in Ruidoso for two
years after moving here from

Ella Shepard

Albert F. Hicks, 57, died Thurs
day at the Hollo~Air Force Base
Hospital. He had been a resident of
Alamogordo for four years 8fter
residing in Ruidoso. -

Rosary was recited Sunday at
the Immacolate Conception Catho
lic Church. Services were at 10 a.m.
at the Alamogordo Funeral Home
Chajll!l. Burial followed at the
Catholic Cemetery.

Hicks was a veteran of the
Korean and Vietnam wars. He was
retired from the Air Force after
serving aB a computer analyst. He
was a member of the Disabled
American Veterans, the EagleB and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, all of
Alamogordo. .

He was preceded in death by a
so~_~linton Hicks, in 1973.

tlicks is survived by his wife,
Anita Hicks of the fumil;y: home; :biB
mother, Edith Hicks ofAlamogordo;
two sons, Mark Hicks and wife
Rowena, and Paul Hicks all ofMes
calero; four BtepSOnB, CarioB

8A I The Ruidoso News I Thursday, January 3D, 1992 .

Ruidoso Realtors lobby against· real estate transfer tax
,

Faro] Bureau says game
com'missioner is all wet

Obituaries

The New Mexico Farm & Live
stock Bureau and the state' Game
Commissioner view the impact of
President George Bush's adminis
tration proposals on New MexicO,
wetlands in vastly different lights.

Game Commissioner James
Koch has been quoted as. saying
that under the proposals, 95 per·
cent of. the state's wetlands could
lose federal protection.

The farm and livestock bureau
contends that Koch is wrong and
that his statement "totally distorts
the facts in the new federal wet
lands manuaL"

No "real" wetlands will lose fed
eral protection and playas (low
shallow basins) are protected under
the new rules, according to a state
ment released bY the bureau's
board. ,

It's the board's position that
when the first wetlands manual
was published in 1989, about 60
million acres of wetlands were cre
ated on paper, although much of
the land had not held a drop of
water in decades.

, 'I' A prepared statement from 1ille
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TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing to express my views

on the propoBed plan to store
nuclear waste on the Mescalero
land. I am a property owner in
Ruidoso and the way 1 feel about
the Bituation is the reBidents of
Ruidoso and the surrounding com
munities (should) fight this thing.
All wen as' Prope1't3l ownel'B out of
town' and out of state with every
mean possible.

Ruidoso may as well turn out the
light as the party will be over. In- .
stead of people moving to Ruidoso
they will be moving out.

Clllllde BrldJres
Bofibs

Opposes
N-waste

this waste is handled increaBes the chance of
an accident and contamination. It will have to
be packaged to ship. When it gets here it will
probably be unpacked, consolidated and
repacked to cut down on space. (The DOE is
considering eIimina~this step.) The waste
will be traveling h ed and thousands of
miles.

Let's make sure our kids have a future.
Scott L. Perez

Ruidoso

There are no easy answers or solutions.
Regardless of who each of us feels about
nuclear energy, we must learn the facts and
the riska involved. The further down thiB road
Mr. Chino takes us. the harder it will be to
Btop this process.

Now iB the time to stop it. Mr. Chino can
BtoJ! it with a phone call. We can stop it by
public action.·Write or call your reJlreBenta
tives, the Department of Energy-Office of
Civilian Radioactive Waste Management-lOoo
Indepepdence Ave, SW, Washington, D.C.
20585, or David Leroy-Office of tile Nuclear
Waste Negotiator, P.O. Box 777, Boise, Idaho.
88777.

necessary and have helped many abused chil
dren, but there must be a line drawn and CPS
needs to be made accountable when it crosses
that line, less we have a similar syatem that
developed the Nazi Germany where children
were turned against their parents and were
encouraged to turn them in if their parents did
not follow party lines,

I'll) sure that my parents reading this arti
cle, if pu&lished, can relate to this potential
danger that lurka in the darkness of our social
system, Control the minds of the children, and
you control ilie future, A concept which all
represBive regimes is aware of and utilizes..

AI. parents, we have the respolll!ibility to
teach our children how to function in the free
society and to respect the rijthts of others, To
obtahl this goal discipline, with love, is essen
tial. ilfomitted the results are diBa1lters, as our
soci+tY is witnessing today. We have many in
a nrv generatiollB who have no compasBion or
reIljol'lle, where killing another human being
for:a material possesBion is as ·easy as watch
ing it in a movie, as they have seen done a
thousand times before.

It is easy to see why we have so much
decadence in our society. A society where sex,
violence, money, fame, and sports is exalted·
far above true moral values and standard ethi
cal behavior. Our society has made money our
God and Self Indulgence as the reason for ex·
istence.

As parents it is our duty to give our chil
dren a world built on love, respect and sanity.
We must sort throughout the mazes and traps
of misinformation set by those who wish to
destroy decency in the world. Too long have we
allowed them to influence our lives and sub
jugate our children. I am not advocating that
cenBorBhip is the allBwer, not at all!

I am only saying that it is·time the parents
take control of what is ingested by their chil
dren. Become a part of the social lives. Watch
the programs that they watch. Listen to the·
muaic that they enjoy. Help them grow in.
tellectually, spiritually, and listen to what
they have to say, We could learn a lot from
them and it would go a long way in bridging
the generation gap. .

As for the girls at the reBtaurant, to the
parents who are reading this, one of them was
more than likely your daughter.

JlIInes Boren
Ruidoso

Policy

. Letters may be hand
delivered to The News omce at
104 Park Avenue or mailed to
PO Box 128, Ruidoso NM 88345.

The Ruidoso News en
cour~ps letters to the editor. es
pecially about local topica and ill-
sues, '

Each letter must be Bigned
and must include the writer's
telephone number and address.
The phone number and street or
~ address will not be
printed', however the author's
hometown will be included.

The telep'hone number will be
uaed to verify authorship. No let- .
ter will be printed without thll.
writer's' name.

around 100 years. If this is true, why do they
want to spend milliollB of dollllI'll (a great por
tion our tax dollars) to build a facility and mil
liollB more to move it to a "temporary" storage
facility, and then build a "permanent" Btorage
facility and move it all again. If it is so safe
why not leave it where it is? Why not spend
some of this money to furthl!" study a
permanent solution? No one wants a
permanent facility so far so the MRS would
become permanent by default.

Third, New Mexico gets no "benefit" from
nuclear power so why do we get the waste? Be
cause the people in the Southeast U.S., where
most ofthe plants are, don't want it.

. Finally, the federal MRS propoBa! says,
"The process should encourage broad public
participation, and seek and credibly consider
the views of all affected stakeholders." Ob
viously, Mr. Chino does not care for anyone
else's views. He does not seek public opinion
and when faced with opposition, answers with
threats. ,

A' temporag storage facili~'makes no
sense financially, and is potentially fatal to
our environment and our health. Every time

glamorized the corrupt lifestyles of gangstel'll,
. . AI. the decades passed the amount of "so
cially acceptable" indecency increased tenfold,
having noconatraints. Those who speak out
againBt .the industry are quickly branded SB
unamerican, anti-freedom fascists and are
promptly crucified by the all powerful media
that is out of control. Today when you turn on
the television set the children are bombarded
by Hollywood's vel'llion of what life shoU/.d be
like in the "typical American family. " .

In most cases parental authority is, un
dermined and the idea of "do what you want:'
or "mother and father doesn't necessarily
know beat," seems prolific. It has been said
"Art imitates life," but I believe there is little
doubt that due to the awesome influence that

,the entertainment induatry exerts, "Life im
itates art," or so called art. The fact is, that
gradually, metro-media centers have cor
rupted themselves and are now exporting
their corruption to the rest of us, primarily
through our children.

It's not fair to say that all ideas and in
fluences that come from these sources is evil
and corrupt. There have been many great
honorable rrojects filled with pOSItive idea and
high mora standards. Unfortunately a young
undisciplined mind finda it hard to -differentia
te between good and evil, especially when evil
is often disguised and portr!lyed as S'?0d. To
coin the phrase of the well known mOVIe Wall
Street, "Greed is good."

This letter could eaBily branch out to the
topic of the -effect of materialism and com
mercialism on society, but I wish to restrict it
to parental authority, privileges, rights, and
responsibilities, Recently I have witnessed a
number ofparents who are having a great deal
of difficulty controlling their children. The
parents have either been deceived by modern
child psychology expettB who advocate a phi
losophy that disciplining your child is prinU
tive and inhuman. Or they are afraid, that due
to recent witch huntB used to weed out abusive
parents, they might be implicated by a scorned

, vindictive child and their families destroyed
by another aU powerful entity known as the
CPS (Child Protective Services.)
. There have been a number of perfectly
functional fumilies destroyed by some of the
over zealoUB social workers of this agency.
Again, I'm not saying that all actions taken by
CPS is intrusive and uncalled for. I'm sure
that in moat cases CPS intervention was

been passed over for jobs on the
reservation because I don't have
the right name, I don't have connee
OOIlB.
. I think probably 90 percent of

the Mescalero people dont want the
MRS, the other itO percent are un
der his control. ChUlo is intimidat
ingpeople.

I have tha highest regard and
the higheat respe:ct for Pre~dent
Chino. but I think he's making a
bigmistake.

Karl Kazhe
Mescalero

US Navy, ~tlred

TO THE EDI'l'OR:
Well, it apJlellI'll the anti-MRS demonstra

tiOlll! has really riled things up around the
area. Threats, counter,-threats, rumOl'll, and
accusations are flying. People who hoped the
whole thing would go away are being forced to
take a poBition.

I would like to take this opportunity to
clarifY a few things.

First, the matter of the students we are ac
cused of "using." These students volunteered
to do this. They are members of an environ
menta\lBCience club who have been atudying
nuclear energy and waste Btorage problems for
some time. They have spent hOU1'B looking at
both sides of the issue and decided to taJ[e a
lltand. They know more about the MRS than
moat adults around here. It itJ their right to
make their feelings knowp. After all, they are
the ones who will have to live with this mess
long after we are gone. We should be proud of
them.

Second, is there really any rationale for an
MRS? According to the Department ofEnergy,
thiB waste is currently Btored at 74 of the 111
to 112 nuclear power ).'lants around the coun
try. They claim that It is safe where it is for

TO THE EDITOR:
. I resent the war The Ruid,?so
News is stereotyping by refernng
to the Mescalero- Apache tribe as a
whole, when you in fact are speak-
ing about a few individuals. .

Many members of the tribe do
not agree with )lIens to place
nuclear waste on the l'eservation,
but they are afraid to slJeS!t up.

Mr. Chino is like a little boy
with a basketball who says it's
mine, if you don't play my way,
then we won't play.

rve dol1ll two tolll'll in Vietnam,
25 years in the Navy, rvt been to
two police academies, and yet rve

•

You'd·better get acquainted with'y'oui kids

Time to circle the wagons to keep out MRS

. .

. LETTERS, .
, . , .

Resents stereotyping
entire Indian nation

TO THE EDITOR:
Recently my family and. I were dining at a

local fast food restaurant. There were other
families, with small children, eqjoying, their
meals also. Shortly after noon a group of three
young ladies, whom I estimated to be about
the age of eighth graders, entered the
restaurant..
, Very soon afterwards the environment

changed to a condition that you definitely
would oot want your family exposed to. I was
shocked when I heard the language coming
from these young girls. They had absolutely no
respect for thelllBelves, or collBideration for the
young children around them. The profane lan
guage continued and became louder, until

.there wasn't an area of the restaurant that
was not affected.

Finally, after hearing enough, I turned to
the girls and stated that there were young
Clilldren and decent pe~l:gdining there and
would they mind wa '. their language.
They thought this was very funny and
reBllOnded by breaking out in hysterical
laughter.

. Finally, I went to the store manager and
complained. He went over to their, table and
said something to them, but by that time my
wife and I were so thoroughly disgusted that
we deeided to leave. •

Firat, I'd like to state that I am not a prude
or a Holy Crusader. Being a 40-year-old ex
paratrooper, I've viBited places where that
kind of language WSB commonplace and to be
expected. I've also been known to use a few of
those 'words myself in the privacy of my own
home, but to hear such profanity from 13-year
old junior high girls, in a public restaurant,
was appalling.

I have two teenage SOIlB and if I ever heard
them talking like that, esr.ecially in a public
place, they wouldn't be ab e to Bit down for a
week. If that's considered child abuse, then so
be it! .

I don't think it would be fair to blame those
young girls for their lack of common decency
and respect for other peoples rights.

In fact if we want to observe the· primary
culprit, ;n we have to do is turn on the televi
Bion set, go to the movies, or turn on a radio.
In the 1930s and '4Os the entertainment in
duiltry, knowingly, aided in addicting a grOw
ing generation to nicotine and alcohol and

••.,
• '>,
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.State Representatives
John Underwood, D-District 56
1096 Mechem, Stroud Building, Ste. 3E
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New Mexico Elected Officials
Governor
Governor Bruc;:e King
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We elected them, let's be
sure they know how we feel

Speak now... if you've got something on your
chest, let these elected officials know about it.

United States Senators
Pete Domenici (R) ,
Room SO, 434 Dirksen Office Building
Washington DC 20510
623-6170 in Roswell
(202) 224-6621 in Washington DC

Jeff Bingaman (D)
, 524 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
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(202) 224-5521 in Washington DC
U.S. Representatives
Steven Schiff, R-District 1
1323 Longworth House Office BUilding
Washington DC 20515 (202) 225-6316
Albuquerque: Dennis Chavez Federal
Building, 766-2538

State Senator
Pete Campos, Democrat
PO Drawer 449 Santa Rosa NM 88435

State Capital Building
Santa Fe NM 87503
Switchboard: 984-9300
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have sold at least 600 boxes of
cookies will be eligible for a special
trip. Troops benefit too by earning
money for special events they want
to do .or .tJ.ips the~ want to take.
The mdiVIdual gIrls also earn
cookie credit that can be used in a
variety of ways, including fees, Girl
Scout catalog items and trip ex
penses.

Don't forget Friday is the last
day to order your Girl Scout
cookip.R. .

three have sold litn average of 50 to 75"
boxes each to help their troop with activ
ties. Below Lyle and Hart show the tempt
ing new cookies they have to offer.

- .- "-

Lt1lJIE~ the, Mel( "tfcfElJU(}T1tJI!I
~ IJIIMI1f til R«t(/fAf'II,/

SEDUCTION will be appearing at
COCHERA"S RESTAURANT & CANTINA

.Friday, Jan. 31 & Saturday Feb. 1 -7:(J0 pm
. . . - '" . ~ '.. . - ,. . ,,~ " ,--

,

turn in their orders.
One memb·r of her troop has

sold 600 boxes. and another one is
close to 300. Hirschfeld said this is
great, espeds ~y considering the
sales started earlier this year than

If you don't know a scout call they had in the past.
Sunny Hirschfeld at 378-4142 or In the area 11 ·troops, are in
267-4516 and she will have a mem- volved in the l\ales in Ruidoso,
ber of one of the troops contact you, Ruidoso D0W1ll!r..Mescalero, Capitan
but do it right away or you will and Lincoln. Tne cookies' will be
miss out. Hirschfeld said the sales delivered the first week of March
look like they are going great, but .and can be paid for then.
she won't know until all the troops The 10 sellers in the area· who

Order girl scout ~ookies··today

•
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The cookie jar is getting empty,
. but a Girl Scout from any area
troop will be willin$ to take your or
der for more Girl Scout cookies un
til Friday aftemoon.

Above Christina Knight, Cassandra Rue,·
Sabrina' Lyle and Jenny Hart will all take

'orders for Girl Scout cookies before the
deadline tomorrow. The girls from' troop

Looking For A }(igh
Yielding Investment?
YouVe sot 10. look far an4 wide (or the best InCOlJie .
opparltmilies today. Thats whyYou should COnsider
OppenheJnierS~c; rueo.e ......eI•
.. Otle of,theblgheat)1i1lld.~II.lei:)tinwstlhg:
1I1lhree rnatlletsectols: U.S. gOVernment bObds,', ,.

. foreign government and corporllte debl Sl!Ctlrlties and
lower-rated hfgli.yil!lding Us. corptitale bOnds.

, .
• DlVenUleatlotlby sector,counlty''ill'Id 1t!dlvi(llJal
issue.
• ~.J~", ....~entJ;lya~b'nl!d'team
of OJ)penheitilef,~ts. ... . :," .', '... '. .

Students with a cumulative
grade point average of 3.8 to 4
points will graduate summa cum
laude, while 3.7 to 3.79 grade point
average students will graduate
magna cum laude. Cum laude grad
uates must have a 3.6 to 3.69 grade
point average. Students with 3.26
to 3.59 will graduate with honors.

mencement exercises.
Jefferson will graduate with a

bachelor of science degree in sociol
ogy.

j ,

" ,:~-.

11 a.m.-REPUBLICAN PARTY OF LIN
COLN COUNTY will. conduct a county Central
Committee Meeting at the County Court House in
Carrizozo. For information call Jack Page at 336
4060 or Inez Tanner at 268-6640.

'.
Noon-SERVICE CLUB COUNCn. at K-Bob's.

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.-MATH COUNTS
REGIONAL COMPETITION for upper
elementary and middle school students at Ruidoso
Middle School. For information, contact ENMU
Rui40solRegion IX office at 26.7-2120; .. .

3:30 p.m.-DRUG FREE SCHOOLS presents
psychologist H. Stephen Glenn at the First Chris
tian Church. Everyone is invited.

. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.-BLOOD DRIVE by Lincoln
CountY Medical Center Auxiliary will be in the hos
pital annex, located next door west of the hospital.
Due to loss of donors from military who served in

. the Persian Gulf, a serious shortage of participants
exists. All who can donate blood are urged to do so.

. "'.

On Campus

6:30 p.m.-DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF LIN
COLN COUNTY meets at Cree Meadows Country
Club. State Representative John Underwood and
State Senator Pete Campos will be speak. Everyone
is invited.

ABC will sponsor a St. Patrick's Day dance for.
Middle School students.

FAMn.Y CRISIS CENTER volunteer training
begins. For more information, call Dr. Arlene
Brown's office, 267-7712.

11:30 a.m.-LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
at La Junta Guest Ranch in Alto. Senator Pete
Campos will be the guest speaker.

7:30 p.m.-RUIDOSO COMMUNITY CON-.
CERTS presents The Dutton Family at the First ,
Christian~.Aamislrilln,ie"by membel'llhip . •..
oni;"Fot'iriT~6on:ea:ll"267-2510":'.. _a'_''''& _.~ ,." N ;

) !' '.', ",

- ' .
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Eleven students received associ
ate degrees, one hundred and
seventy two earned their bachelor
degrees and thirty-seven took home
master's degrees.

These students will be eligible to
participate in the May 8, 1992 com·

JANUARY30-FEBRUARY3

BDJORE
CLEARANCE

FASHiON.
8EII
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:~SEbd~b'lTEMMUST"B!OF .
'.:EQUAL:OR LESSEAPRICE..'

. Jacqueline Y. Jefferson of
Ruidoso Downs was among the two
hundred and twenty Eastern New
Mexico University candidates who
comple.ted graduation requirements
this fall.

;-
; ". ' ,

AARP TAX-4IDE ASSISTANCE besins at
Senior Citizens Center. Volunteer counselors are
needed, .and should call Dale or Sharon Miller at
267-7618 to volunteer or to learn more.

Coming Up -

GmL SCOUT COOKIES can be ordered from
neighborhood Girl Scouts. Call Sunny Hirschfeld at
the Hubbard Museum 378-4142 for more informa
tion on buying cookies in your neighborhood. 0r
ders will be taken through .January 31.

Noon-SI!:RVICE CLUB COUNCn. at K-Bob's.

6 p.m.-FIRST MOllIDAY, the Republican
party of Lincoln County's monthly meeting will be
at the Tepee Lounge at Ruidoso High School.
County attorney Robert Beauvais will be the guest
speaker. Make reservations or cancellations by call
ing Jack Page at 336-4060 or Tepee Lounge at
RHS, 268-4910.

7 p.m.-WlUTERS MEETING will be at the
Ruidoso Public Libnuy. Open to all.

7:30 p.m.-RUIDOSO LODGE 173 AF&AM
will have their regular meeting. Dinner will be at
6:30 .m. All Masons are invited to attend.

6 p.m.-FAMn.Y CRISIS CENTER BOARD
meets at Dr. Arlene Brown's office. The non-profit,
all-volunteer group offers free group counseling at
noon each Monday at Dr. Birgit LaMothe's office in
the Terrace Plaza. For infbrmation on Family
Crisis Center, contact Dr. Brown's office at 267
7712, or call the Ruidoso Police, 267-'1366, and ask
for a Family Crisis Center volunteer. Board meet-
ings are open to the public. .

2B I The RUidoso Newel T!'ursday, January 30, 1992

9:30 a.m.-LINCOLN· COUNTY MEDICAL
CENTER AUXILIARY will meet in the Confer-
ence Room at the hospital; •

Noon-DEMOCRATIC WOMEN OF LIN
COLN COUNTY meet at Cree'Meadows Country
Club.~ one is invited.

People .

--

8:30 a.m. to noon-BATTLE OF 'rHE BOOKS
in the Ruidoso Middle School Hbrmy. Mid-schoolers
will team up to pit their knowledge ofbooks they've
been reading f1:om a provided Hst. Winners will
compete in santa Fe in April.
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SIERRA BLANCA
DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
Mecca at the Senior Citizens Center bow
hind the Ruidoso Public Library for
weekly open aod novice games. 7 p.m.
Mondays and I p.m. Tuesdays. Every
one welcome.

Scrtoma Bingo. 6 p.m. at 2160 Hwy. 10
East in Ruidoso Downs. Thursday
......usb'TuC6day. Early IrinI same 7 p.m.
Concessions stand open. Call 257-2777
f9r information or 3784292 after S p.m.

TENS
A weighl-Ioss group. Tens meem at K
Bob's at 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays.

:rOPS (TAKE OFF POUNDS
SENSIBLY)

Meets at the Baptist Church every Mon
day for weigh-in From 5:30-6 p.m. and
meeting from 6-7 p.m. For more in·
fonnation, call 257-5961.

Auxiliary 7072: 7 p.m. the second
lln.~BY at the Americrm Legion Hall.
u.s. 70 and Spring Road. Ruidooo
DOWDS, MM. D.H. ariffin, President.

.SIERRA BLANCA
SWINGERS

Meets at Nob Hill Blementary for basic
and mainSb'Oam" square dancing at 8 p.m.
rll"Bt end thUd Thundays. Por infonoa
dOD. call2S8-3186 or 257-2883.

SERTOMA CLUB
Meets at Coc,::;bcra at noon Wednesdays
for lunch.

VFW POST 7072
Je~mc Don Klein Post 7072: 7 p.m. Ihe
second Monday at the American Legion
Hall. Spring Streel "and Highway 70 in
Ruidoso Downs. Commander H.B. Grif~
fia. 257·7200.

Rhodes. 257-2135; or Dick Shaw. 257
5610.

THURSDAY BRIDGE
II a.m. Thursdays at Cree Meadows
Counlry Club. For information. call 257
4929.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
• 5:45 p.M. WednesdayB in the bOlU'd room

at Lincoln Counly Medical Center. For
infonnation. call gro~p leader B~nda

Wolters. 251..6090. Join in January dur
ing the' two-for.one h$pCcial. Bring a
friend and you both jO\n up for one low
price. .

WHITE MOUNTAIN
SEARCH & RESCUE

1 p.m. the"dlird MondllY at thcpublic
mceti~8 toom at ltuidoso High .School.
Jllck W. Weber_ ptesidcnt: Cynthia
HC)C(!k~ndorf.tce:NtaI'y. ForinfonnlUion..,11 2511-3550. . .

J.
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Snow creat~ a p~aceful scene and cool retreat· for
visitors in tHis cabin above Cree Meadows.

i

RUIDOSO HONDO VALLEY
EXTENSION

HOMEMAItERS

RUIDOSO SHRINE CLUB
Meels at Cree McadowJ'l Restaurant at
6:30 p.m. fourth Wednesday. For in
fonnation" call 257-9216. 258-3551 or
336-4125. Visiting nobles & guests wel
come.

Meets at TCJl:as-Ncw MeJl:ico Power
Company at 7:30 p.m. third Wednesday.
Plellidenl" Bobby Arnett, 257-9540:
IiCCrclary-~BSu~r, Mike Morris., 257
4804.

SERVICE CLUB COUNCIL '.
Meets at K-Bob'.. noon. the fimt Mon
day each month.

RUIDOSO DUPLICATE
BRIDGE CLUB

RUIDOSO GUN CLUB

Meets at Ruidoso Public Library at
11:30 a.m. fourth Tuesday for covered
dish luncheon. Program at I p.m. All are
welcome.

RUIDOSO PUBLIC
UBRARY

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday Ihrougb Thurllo
day: 9 a.m. to S p.m. Friday: 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday. Por infonnation, call 257
4335.

RUIDOSO DOWNS
LADIES AUXILIARY

M~18 in the pu.dliary room of lhc
Ruidoso Downs vi lIase mBintc-nance
building (UBC the west entrance). 7 p.m.
first Monday.

,

Meeta in the Wmnan's Club Building.
III Bvergreen Road each Monday at
nOOD. covered dish luncheon followed
by games and al 1:30 p.m. second WccJ...
ncsday (Sept.cmber through May) for
program. tea and busineg.. Can 257
2309.

RlJlDOSO GARDEN CLUB
Meets in various locations at I :30 p.m.
lhc Ihbd Tuesday. For information. call
258-5509.

SIERRA BLANCA .
AMATEUR'RADIO CLUB

Meets at dle Deck House bt 9- a.m. Satur
days. For information. call Dusty

RUIDOSO FEDERATED
WOMAN'S CLUB

Mccta at Ihc Ruidoso Senior Citizens
Ceotel' behind the Ruidoso Public Li
brary at 7 p.m. Thursdays. Call 258-
4332. •

MccbJ in the RuidOfiO Care Ccnle.. dining
room at 12: IS p.m. lhird Thumday for
fn,e lunch witb 24-bour advance rcscrva.w

tiOllB. 1:15 p.m. program for patients and
guests. Everyone welcome.

A quiet time

ORDER OF THE
AMARANTH

Ponderosa Court #6
Mecls at the Baseem Star Building in the
Palmer Oatcway area the fourth Friday
for covercd~lahdinner at 6:30 p.m. and
business at 7:30 p.m.

Rio Ruidoso Lioness Club
Meets at K-Bob's Restaurant at noon
second Tuesday fo" board and general
meeting and at nOon third Tuesday for
social and program.

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS

Meets in the public meeling room at
Te~as-New Mexico Power Company on
Mechem Drive at 6 p.m. Tucuda)/N. Por
information c8J1258-4273 after 6 p.m.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Ruldoso.Hondo valley ClUb
MulS at c,..;.,' Mcudawo R""lallrant at
noOn Toesdays.

RUIDOSO CARE CENTER
.,AOJeII.IAFlY

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
Serenity Mountain Group

Meels at St. Eleanor's Calholic Church.'
7:30 p.m. Thursdays. Use the rectory
door.

hind Mountain Laundry Tuesdays fo"
supper.

'<0.. ..- ",,,.,

MASONiC LODGE #73
MccIS in the Eastem Star Building in the
Palmer Gateway area at 7:30 p.m. firsl
Monday. W.M.....-Prank Sayner; Alton
Lanc.ISCCJ'CIaI'y.

R.uldoso Valley Noon Lions
Meets at Cn:e Meadows Country Club

on CoWlll'y Club Drive at noon WcxIncs
day.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF RETIRED FEDERAL

EMPLOYEES
Chapter 1379

Meets at K-Bob~s Restauranl at 10 ..m.
sceoind Tuesday. For infonnation. call
258-S464; 258-4980; or 258-4023.

ORDER OF THE
EASTERN STAR

Ruidoso Chapter #65
Meets in tho Basfem Star BuUding in" the
Palmer Gateway area at 7:30 p.rn. sec
ond Thursday. Visiting mcmbem wel-

""""'.

REPUBLICAN PARTY
OF LINCOLN COUNTY

MoctR the first Monday of each monlh at
6 p.m. Anyone interested is welcome.
Por information oal1 336-4050.

for bedding, works very well to cover fading
bulb foliage, quick flower color in ground or in
containers. For tall, large pots, use the trail
ingtype.

'Water-In the Ruidoso area these pretty
little flowers will seldom need water other
than rains. Just use common sense and not let
plants completely dry.out. . .

Lighl;-The more sun the better for the
many little flowers. Most all plants need sun
to bloom with authOrity.

Temperature--Perennials in zones 15-24,
If.r:raI1y grown as annuals in the other zones.

. mosl; .always reseed themselves. The
seeds are large and black, making them very
easy to collect and replant. in other locations. 1
always save some seeds just in case hard
frosts kill seedlings. 1 find it best to start seeds
indoors in peat pots and set in beds after frost
is over.

Fertiliz"""",,Needs little or no feeding in
average soils, but if planted under trees or
near other large plants that rob the nutrients
feeding will be necessary. .

Pests-Not must of a problem, they are
very hardy and pest resident, in fact,
nasturtiUms keep many pests far always from
them, and maybe best of all the. flowers can be
eaten, rememI.er my Column, ''Eat-a-flower?''

Send questions to Sally Blaek, c/o The
Ruidoso News, P.O. Box 128, Ruidoso, N.M.
88345.

•

Club Calendar

By Subscribing To

.~
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LAMAZE PREPARED
CHILDBIRTH CLASSES

Sixwwcck session every eight weeks
meets at Ibc Linc:olD County Medical
Cente,.. The instnlclor is Jbn AIm Rasco.
RN certified childbirth educator. Call
257-7381 for information or to regisrcr
forcluses. •

HUMANE SOCIETY
OF LINCOLN COUNTY

Board meets at noon the third Wednes
day at ace Meadows.

LINCOLN COUNTY
BASSMASTERS

Mocls at 6:30 p.m. the second WedrlfS
day in Iba briefiag room at Iba RuiclOBo
Police Ool"'ftmettL Pft,aideo. B.J.
BIUIICS,: 258'"-5641; l!iiCCrctary-trellSUtea'
Bill S'"md, 258-4480 or 2511-5098.

LINCOLN COUNTY
HOMEBUILDERS

Meets at~ Meadows lleslblurant at
6: IS p.m. the finsl Tuescby. Pns5idcnt
DOl QJlncUus.

LINCOLN COUNTY
FOOD BANK

10 the First Presbyterian Church OIl Nob
HiI1. Boud ,nceC8 at 7 p.m. the third
Thursda)'. Pood bank houts arc nooo-4
p..... Monday. W........ay ..... Friday.
Forlnfonnaliun, ""II 25705823.

GOLDEN ~GECLUB
Moers III dlc Raidoso Senior Citizens
Cooler bcbincl lbc Rui"""" Libnuy ..
noon "lIBt and third Wednesdays for cov
ered disb lunch and pmeII. Visitonl weJ. "

""""'.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Father E. Dolan Council

Mccls in Ibe parish haD at St. Elcapor's
Catholic Ct.un:h at 7 p.m. sccood aDd
foarth Tuesdays.
MIchael P. Brill2O"'. grand knighL

•

KIWANIS CLUB
Meets at K-Bpb'lI in the Amcricau Room
at noon Tuesdays. VlsitioS Kiwaola
mcmbel1l welcome.

LINCOLN COUNTY
MEDICAL·CENTER

AUXILIARY
"Meets in the lIO$pilld conference rootn at
9:30 a.m. first T .....oy.

LINCOLN COUNTY
SHERIFF'S POSSE

Moelal at tbe Lincoln Co~ntyPair Buikl
ing irt Capitan •• 3 p.",. tho fin. SU.....y.
......idont Joe Smilh, 3~lHI755. .

LiONS INTeRNATIONAL
Evonlng Lions ClUJ,

..·M..""I" ""'<U....1l:dl dlll~llliI! .....(' "' "co _, _" •. , "
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Get in The SWing of Things

verse soil and conditions.
. Dwarf types are particUlarly suited for chil
dren to grow. "Dwarf Jewel" has all the usual
bright colors as well as some unusual shades
and it produces large do~leblooms.we!l above
the foliage. THe new vanety of SPCClai mterest
is the "Alaska," which is notable for its un
usual foliage, variegated in green and cream.
Its flotfers are all the shades you expect to get
from mbing bright red and yellow. 1 would
love to see nasturtiums planted in some of the
be.ds here at the News offi~ next year and al
lowed to trail down over the rock work.

Soil-Easy to grow in most well drained
soil best in sandy soil. Climbing or trailing
kinds will cover fences, banks, stumps, rocks,
trained to climb tree trunks, fence posts and
children should also have little difficulty in
training the tall climbing varieties up bamboo
C8I1BS as well as posts e.te. Use the dWarf kinds

DAR IIlCCts in mcmbcn- bomea at noon
the second Thursday. For' information.
call2S7.7IS6.

DISABLED AMERICAN
~E1'ERANS

Coe.Curry chaptiilr 23
, , ." .

DAV mee" in lbc AttIcrican ....aton
Hall, Hlpa,. 70 _$pring Road irt
lluidOd"O Downs...... 7'p..m. fimt Tuesday.

Elk's mccIB in II., EIk-., Lodge Buildin8
on U.s. Hisbwoy 70. 7:30 p.m. rusl ond
thiJd 'lbwaclaY'"

B.P.O.DOES
Docs meet in the Elk'. Lodge: Building
on U.s. Hisbwoy 70. 7,30 p.m.~
ond fourth Thundays.

... ,.

CHRISTIAN SERVICES
OF LINCOLN COUNTY INC.

/

Volunteers serving the less fortunll1c in
the 8I'Ca. 7 p.rn. first Mondays at 120
Junction Road (C1urch of Christ build
inS). _ideo. Ri<>I< Osborne, 257-7162-

DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUfION

BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA
Boy Scouts

Troop 59: 7-8>30 p.m. MondaY" at lbc
Episcopal Chnroh of lbc Holy Mount.
s..oulm..lerStevcNodowy.25S-3417.
Cab '"Scouts: Ruidoso pack. meeting at 2
p.m. the third SUnday. For Infonnadon.,
in Llocoln Cooal)'. coIJ 2S7-Q106, or
258-4152.

'f"A,MILY CRISIS CENTER
24-hour erisis Uno answetecJ by the
Ruld..a Police OOp.........nt. Call 257
7365 and ask for the PamU)' Crisis Ceo
fe, 'V(JJunleet'. Board meets at 6 p.m. "the
lltitt thursday ilt Dr. Arlene-Brown's of
&c. Pr¥ __'. $IlpP."o sro.PP al
bdOn M;;odajl'a al Dt. IlIrgiI LaMothe'.
ofiicc.;oT_'Plsza a" Me........

BETA SIGMA PHI
Pour chllp1cn D:lCICt in members- homes.
7:30 p..DL IJCCOIId and fourch Mondays.
Por information. call 257-5368 or 257
~I.

Mail Rates:
1 year•••••••.••.•••lo COllDty $30.00
6 months•.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..••••••.•••••28.00
1 year Out of County 32.00
6 months.••••••••~•••••••••.••..••••••.••••••••.•••io.30.00

BODIe Delivery:
lL 3'~~•••.•••••..••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••~~.()()
tj ~()JDlt;JblIl•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~fI.ClHlt

~ IDCl()JDl1tJbLf;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~().~

DEAR SALLY:
What were the beautiful flowers of reds,

yellows and oranges growing and blooming
most .dI summer on Sudderth Drive across
from the hospital and up a bit? 1 was always
going to. stop and ask about this lovely flower
beds of so m~' colors and apparently so
hardy, but just never found the time. I know
you must have noticed this lovely bed, if so,
would you please tell me the name of the
plants and how to grow them? Thanks 1iI0,
much for your Column.

Colorful flower bed brightens Sudderth

DEAR MARGARETz
Yes, of course; 1 noticed the flower bed you

speak of, many times. The flowers. only got
more beautiful as frost time' drew near. They
were a bed of old favorites, Nasturtinms.
These were the climbing, or trailing variety.
Old varieties of nasturtiums tended to be very
leafy, the foliage often obscuring the showy
flowers. My mother used to plant theses
nasturtiums under all her fruit trees because
they would deter aphids and squash bugs, or
so she told me.

Now there splendid new varieties to be had
.in a bright color r7:k:mu white to all of the
yellows and pale' to the deepest pink
tone. Mine were also very pretty last year.

The seeds are easy to handle, quick to
genninate, and easily grown in the most ad-

ALTO WOMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Meets at II a.m. Tuesdays at the Alro
Club House for lunch at noon and cards
at I p.m. BUlJinca meeliDS It.: fint
Tueaday.

Ruidoso Area Group
Meets in the Community United Me.th
ocf"lst Oau.rch. 220 Junction Road. AA
and Alan..... 7 p.m. TuesdayB. AA open
meeting. 7 p.m. Saturdays. ,

Co-Dependents
Anonymous

Meets at. Texas-New Mexico Power
Company. Step study mcetins. 7 p.rn..
Tuesdays. Open meeting_ 7 p..m. Thu.....
~.

(,~

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

Ruidoso Arid Gro~p.
:Meetll at the Stroud Building. Lower
Level. rear cntnnoc. .
SUD<fay........a p.m. open lodlca ond .......
stag mccling.
MoncJ.aya-NoOn AA ......tiDp ond S
p ..... ~~Sludy.
Tuesday&---8 p.m. closed AA aod
Alanon.
Wcdncsdays--NoOD AA mcctinp and 8
p..m. closed AA and Beginocr"s nfshl
and Alanon Step Sludy_
'lbursclaya--Noon open women-II meet.
ing ancI 8 p.m. Social open and Alanon..
Pri<la>--Noon AA moclinp ond S p.m.
Book Study.
Saturdays--8 p.m. AA open.
Birtbdays.. last Saturday.
Phone number 2S8·~643

•
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. . The Plant Corner

.,...

ALfFlUSA CLUB
OF RUIDOSO

·Mee.. al S...p...... of.... Hillo Lu.........
CIluldl, 1210Hu,I.Rood.
'7 p.m. fin' esday. for PtQ_ and at
"""" lhinl 1' )' ro.. I"ncb; _ .......
1lI........S_y.257-23I6. .

AMI$RICANASSOCIATION
..OF .FlE'rIRED'PEFlSONS.. .

',\AllP _"'a.·1hO·'Slo"'ur CllluM Cloa-
.... 1Jl:h RuldoSli'Publio L1bnuy ..
I~, ..Itt rOtlllbWe<l......ay. F<or m'"

·I'<!<malln 2$11-3186..

'.. AMeAICANCANOER
'SOCIE'TY OF L:C.

•~l'i.f 'cilil'irman SODdy Tham...
.l';.~ 'l!,~l\' ·2328,·1Wld...., NM 8S345.
,.'/.'~~p~~t-:f041 ..,. ..'
:;.; A1IIIE'flIOANLEC;IGN .

.~I':ll)[)e~1,iJ~.';!illt'ie,!:~.§l··79

.·~t.t;~r,*,~~=j~~~
,tJfulII~'~'" .1'1 p.It'I.!li1td W.........• .

'j~j:.:;';'.......:,..." J . '.
•.y c8.~,~.r;,.f.I(j'.,~~c»..;,.;

'.:: .;t~:',. ':J~~;_;:;'". J', <,. ,
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Condo., ToIrnho uses

$2115,000 III!1'ES
&BOlINIlS

Cotnry home on sppall!-
mately 5 acres. llvee bed·
rvom. 2 bath home. bam.
l...ge 98l'!'ll". lOlling NIls.
ewr-ls_NMREAL
TOR. Cell Lym....1330
1550,000 •

IIETE8
&BOllNllS

Adobe cln """",ldmalBly120
___ DonG In the

_st~.thIs3bec1niom.3
_ hasden. pdvale patios.

& m8/llllflCenlvtewe.~s 01
_ fe_ Cal PeooY.
tIOOOIliI

~_s..1
QP~1.1i14

415 MeQ1:I~m
,Ruidoso, N.M.

II. Husil\cssOpp.

GASCARD - Site wanted in
Ruidos~ New Medco. West
Texas UBS of Midland, Texas ia
seeking a service station or con
venience store operator inter·
eilted in becoJnini a GASCARD
acceptance site. 'l'Iiere are
over 20,000 GASCARD card
holders in West Texas, the Texas
Panhandle and New Mexeio who
could use a site in Ruidoso.
Please call either ~ Bailey,
HonstonHamby or KeIth Moore
at (915) 682-6311 for more in
formation. 73-D-73-4tc-Thure

CASHING CHECKS IS A
PROFITABLE BUSJNllSS

We are now looking lor an ownerl
operator for our IU!Xt check .,..,m

Ing operation to be located In your
area. No experience nealSSuy.

Will teach you our simple easy sys
tem. $35,000 capital required. Call

MR. PAYROLL
CORPOltATlON

1-800-322-3250

CLASSIFIED RATES
One Time Rate' Only

(Plus Sales Tax 01 6.8125%)

publlah.r aaaum.8 no financial ...
sponslblilty f~r typographloat.r
rors In advertisements except to
pUbllah a correction In the 'next Is
sue.

254 a Word
•

,
Call betwe~n

8:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
to place your ad .

........MOI«O'AlH lMNQ

Gary M. Lynch, Broker.GRI; Rea.: 336-4252
. Cindy K. Lynch. A..~lale;Res.: 335-4252
SCali Roser. Associate; Res..: 257-8181

Flock lIreplace. nlco wOod aceeD!. 3 _me, 2
baths. gar_. WellnsurSled. Eeey level_
Hot lub. skylights. Isval y_. panlry. Very good
co_no All city UUIIUes. Fallty new. Convenient
loca1lon: Much morel PI1ce Just _ to
$125.000.

.
;;;;fA#!

•

116 AtWAW;
. ric..... dtl'ck )l.DOU .4vc-....men. for eDGrL Claim8 luI'__ m_t be

..__h-ed b, lb.. N-. witJaln 2.4 bcnu. G' tb.1IlJM pabU.tloa IId&'.

.., ..

$tM,!IOI) IilnEs
'"80_ '..

.~ near h1e1ot1c LlnCotn.
fIlvo plus~. 2 bBiIis
Ioc4tect .,.; ~tnsl8lY 2'
f/2__iii, 1;1oI'!8thouse, ",no.:,
lng, 10.. of unlque fa_a.
CsI Jo.. ZiIgone.lJtl10l!O ,

$100,000+

COlUltryLi\~ng

' $1l15,OOO ALTO LAKES
GOLF&C.C.

.UIcenewAlto horne. Fully"'"
n1shed 3 bedroom. 2 bathwith
den. fireplaceand Iotsof.re98.
Full membership. Call Trfoh._833

t28II,ooo . ALTO LAKES

GOLF&c.c

Lovely ho.... with ........ near
club. Furl. mel1lb8rsltlP. WGII.in_il.,...Uilr_4"-m,
3b811thomaforent_ngor
b1gfsmlly.CaIls.-......1041

JO. Mobile Homes

I HAVE HELP -Over 5000
families move into mobile
homes. Single and doublewides.
Law down, low payments, ask
for Tony Macias free call. 1-800
234-3817 M-N-79-1tf

MORE THAN JUST AFFOR
DABLE ._ Quality mobile
homes, low downs, low monthly
paymonts. Even' with credit
problems I can help. My name ia
Jeffcalll-800·9433 M-N-79-1tf

CREDIT PROBLEMS - Down pay
ment probl8IIUI, just tired of
paying rent. I can help. 30 new
and 45 repo's easy qualifvinR.
Call Fred free 1-800-934-:17f7 M
N-79-1tf

j I. Business Opp_

ONLY $7.50 - plus tax will cover
the whole week in The Ruidoso
Newe. Use our classified ads and
get results.(minimum ·worda
only)

;',

80's to 90 ls

$54,Il6O TOWN &

COUNTRY NORTH
Fully lumIshecI. Great sterler
home or vacation retreal.
Two _res. 1 -. all
,one lovelon largeWOOdedlot.
Call Jack.e Covlnglon.
mJ1235

-.- eRE!!
MEADOWs HEIGHTS,.

LoltBlyFNMArepo.Fourbsd
raome.2bath....gI8alcr......&
exe8llsnt _ern Iocl!lIolh
Spacial FNMA IInal'lCiitg
avsllsble. call Waylllnd.·
lJ2OO83

-'000 FOREST
HEIGHTS

One level In the pi.... 1bree
bedrooms,2baths.openftoor
plan V4Ih rock llrepIace.l8rge
COV$'eCI deck. 'evel access.

.C8JJ James. "'OSSS

37 Antiques
38 Arls
39 Sporllng Goods
40 Bo.qts, Marine Equipment
41 Miscellaneous
42 Wanted To Buy
43 Help Wanted
44 Work Wanted
45 Financial Services
46 Services
47 House SlUing
48 Child Care.
49 Child Care Wanted
50 Entertainmenl
51 Rrewood For Sale
52 Auctions
63 Sohoolsllnsb'UctJon

GARY. LynCH
REfiLTY '257-4011

"Makiqg New Friends
And Keeping The Old:•• "

AHONEYOUCAN LOVElEasypavedacceasforyearrol81duso.
FIreplace. d!ICka. beaulilullo~ 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. O1Mler wiD
consIderllnanclng. Good rental posslblllUes. $81.500

. .
BANI(REPQCONPO:CLOSEJPNEWGOLFCO\l8SEICalllor
dotals on thefanta_lInanclng available. Good ......aI I1"s_l
tfee will nice accommodations. FIreplace. decks. 2 bGe*Ooms. 1
1/2 baths. fuIJy lUrnI....eeI and priced at only $43,0001

BJ"AUDFULlIoWACULATEWELLMAlNTAlNIiDUOMEI BulII
In ftreplaco. ClOvsreel-. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. loll, lIItacheel 2
_garage. Mcelytreed.fargel8Vellot. FJrstDoorentry.lerracotta~
tile. dry baf. eV8pOraUve cooDng. All elly WHIss. O1Mler wiD
consider trade for smrdIer hoUse. $70,000,

Mfol'dable
all,000 PONDEROSA

HEIGHTS,
Extra clean rDobiJe. Two bed·
1'OOm. 1 bath fuIJy ,...,,_
get-8_ In the plRelL Lerge
101, good accesa. C8JJ Kathy.
...1328

-.sou PONDEROSA
HEIGHTS

Neal NEt cabin on.small
creek. Spadoos_bedroom
on .-041 lot, PossIble owner
1In-'ng. Call MsrtIn. lJIl1407

tz/,lIOO. MOHACO
Great~yl Two bed-

.....m.2bdt.10811BellIMBta.
...... IWWlIIiflh 1hfl/liDO. aI&r- '
",-'_rl_1oI,
CallD~. 1I917111

147,500 RUIDOSO
l!IPIlItfG8

Cree M..-_GoIf~_no .,....._illS, 2

. ball.. hplace. ~ .....
easa. Easy to lind, dode to
s_s..C"Jaetdo COVIng

ton. "'1*

10. Mobiles for Sale
. .

FOR SALE OR LEASE - Two
bedroom, OWl bath mobile hmoe.
Good location. Assume contract
for pnrc1Jase. Serious prospects
call 258-3178, Geome -Fails or
894-3532 collect. 24-K-77-4tp

TWO - Two bedroom mobile
homes' with two Iota. $22,500.
Call 378-4794M-P-77-4tp-R2tp

NEW CHAMPION ....,... Three
bedroom, two bath 14'x 70 dis
continued DIOdels. Pay.Jnents
$187. per DIOnth. CaD Rex's 1.
800-333-7397 .M-N-79-1tf

NEW YEAlfS BLOW OUT-SPE
CIAL - Singlewides under
$159hn donbfewides under
$25Q1m. Hurry, call Sergio. In
stant credit approval. Free
statewide delivery. 1-800-748
31588am-8um M-N-79-1tf

14 x 56 MOBILE- in park all you
need is rur toothbrush. $8750.
14 x 7 appliances, fireplace.
$12,500. HOIJDAY HOMES
1107 Mechem 258-3830 23-H-79
Itc

Ill,,'·,
, ...,

19 Property Management
20 Stora.ge Space 'or Renl
21 Wanted to .Renl
22 Pasture lor Rent
23 Autos 'or sale
24 Pickups - Trucks
25 Vans 'or Sale
26 Motorcycles for Sale
27 Au,o Paris
28 R.V.'s and Tr:avel Tralle,.
29 Uveslock and Horses
30 Farm .Equlpmenl
31 Feed and Grain
32 Produce and Plants
33 Pels and $upplies
34 ,Yard Sales
35 Household Goods

,36 'Musical'ostruments

(505) 257-9057

•

, ,

ITt8AS
GOOD AS

DONElM

OPEN 1 DAV$ A WeEK
. ····SAM;.SPM

TOLL FREE
1-800-251-4663 exT. 258

....lw..__.'-.......... , ... '

.w •.••••• ""' •• _ •• "

THREE BEDROOM - furnished
home. Fantastic Sierra manca
View. Owner finAncing. $59,860.
OwnerIagent. Susan Ludwick,
Coldowell Banker Clndependtly
owned and operated). 257-6111
or 257-4861 after 6:00 pm. 25-1.
66-tfc

!J. Heal Estate

THREE BEDROOM - Two and 112
bath Condo on Cree Meadows.
Two car garage, no fees. Small
down and asBUDle loan. Call Jan
Mullican own.erIagent. 257-
3100 24oM-71-tfc

LARGE MOBILE LOT -.in Alto
Crest, unit 2. Excellent location
in the trees. Call Jan Mullican
owner/agent.257-3100 19-M-71
tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Three bedroom, two bath. In
Lovington, New Mexi.cCl. To trade
equity for house in Ruidoso. Hall

. 8% asBUJllable loan. Call 806
245-6558 after 6 PM. 27-B-76-8tc

TWO B11lDROOM - One bath on
two lota1ft wooded. Newl,y
remodled. lP'J5,OOO. Perfect vaca·

, tionhome.257·6949M-I.-77-11tp

UPPER CANYON lUVER
CABIN - Three bedroom 3 112
bathS, fully fuinished ·timiutifu]
setting. Large lot, includes fuur
Jockey: club seats. Call Bill at
J.J'.S REAL ESTATE fur an ap
pointment. 258-4674 33-B-77-4tc

FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE 
Large lot near an acre. in Sun
Valley. For late model car or
pickup. Please aem!~ply to P.O.
Boll128A, Ruidoso,NM 88345

M-1.-78-2tc

FOR SALE - in Ruidoso1 ftthree
bedroom trailer mud lot. ",,000.
equity and take-up payments.
257-0051 M-G-79-2tc-R-lte

TWO BEDROOM - two bath. flat.
wooded lot. $24,600. owner
financed. Alex Adams 1107
Mechem 258-3330 M-H-79-1tc

1 Announcements
2 Thank YDU
3 Personals .
4 Losl and Found
5 Land lor Sale
6 Houses for Sale
7 Cabins 'or Sale
8 Real Estate Trades
9 Real EI!U8'e
10 Mobile Homes tor Sale,
11 Business Opportunilies
12 Housee lor Rent
13 Apartments 'or Rent
14 Mobiles tor R~n.
15 Mobile Spacoes 'or Rent
16 Rent to Share
17.Buslness Re~'taIQ
18 Resort Renlal's

DIRECTORY LISTINGS BY CLASSIFICATIONS

Classified

FOlJND - Very large black uia.le
cat. Stub tail. Manl< Sun Valley
area. 336-4002 M-C-79-2tf

FOUND - Eye glasses, tortoise
frames. Call 267-4001 or come
byTHERUIDOSONEWS M-R
'I!J.tIDc

4. LosJ and Foulld

J. AlIl1ol1l1cCllIenls
"

. J.d. Klrchott
R1Md Estate B1'Okfllr

,
TRl\DE HOUSE - Studio and

leased commercial, all on 3.19
acres in Lubbock for Ruidoso
heme. 1-806-766-9236 16-Y-77
IOtp-Thurs.

RUIDOSO SERTOMA CLUB
BINGO - at 2160 Highway 70
East, Ruidoao Downs (formerly
Big A Auto Parts and Be air
building). Thursday' Friaay,
Sunday, Monday~ T,nesday.
Doors open at 5:45 JW!.. Early'
Bird Special game at 6:30 pm.
Concession stand open. Call 257
2777 or 378-4292 after 6 pm. All
proceeds over payouts and ex
penaes will he given to Lincoln
County charitable organizations.
Your Bingo dollara stay in Lin.
coln County fur use of those in
need. 72-8-78-tfhc

IT'S A GREAT TIME - to .Bell
AVON. Call 378-4712 or 1-800
6St>-4404 M-A·79-3tc

9. l{eal Estllte

EXQUISITE SIX BEDROOM - 6
bath home. Magnificent view,

5 rental history. Call JeW at
Bass and Associates, 258

625 . 19-D·21·tfc
FOR SALE BY OWNER - no down

payment to qualified buyer,
cabin in ParadiBe Canyons,
$92.000,267-6317. 16-D-34-tfc

LOT IN CAMELOT - Subdivision.
Good aceeas, all utilities to lot.
Very buildable. For aale by
owner, 257-2818. 17-T-45-tfuc

OWNERS ANXIOUS - reduced
Cram $119,000 to $86,000. Ap-

. vromnateJy 3,000 sq. f1;. Three
living arias, 3 beilrooIDB, 2
baths, Jacuzzi. Beautiful wood
interior. WAlking distance to
river, 257-7368, leave mesBBge.
29-T-46-tfc

TWO BEDROOM - 1 3/4 bath
mobile on large wooded lot, with
view of Sierra Blanca and
Capitan. WeD eared·for. 606-37&
4661 - . 2()'~1-tfc

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 31.7
acres with 21 aeres wa~ta. .
Owner financing. River 1ge, ,
3 miles east of race tmek. 378- .
4332. 22-P-54-tfc

RtJDX)S0, ALTO VILLAGE 
~ house on 3 Iota in Alto Vll
lag8 over 3,000 sq. ft. Four
bedroom, two blltl.!.llj hot tub,
sauna, 360d~"_!1ew,Two car
~ auto - uoor, two fire.= Full Countr,y Club mem-

• ...Jol!key Club seats aYall-
abte. Call NIck Patterson
Owner/agent 605-898-J948 or
American Realty5b6-897.
3667 42-P-67-tfc

s, Real Estate TI'ades

Call 257-4001
or

.FAX 257-7053

DEADLINES FOR ALL DISPLAY
ADS: Thursday. 5 p.m. for tha Mon·
day IS8ua; Tuesday. 5 p.m. for tha
Thursday Isau•.

DEADLINES FOR' C.LASSIFIED
READER ADS ONLY: Thursday, 5:00
p.m. for the Monday Issue: Tuesday. 6:00 .
p.m. f9r the Thursday Issue. .

DEADLINES FOR ALL LEGAL
NOTICES : Wednesday, 5 p.m. for the
Monday Issue: Monday, 5 p.m. for th.,
Thursday Issue.

Yu. aII_' clause" e!!!:2~
r,,-Np"; $Io.oo.-wl_ dt-se Oft d N'tIIm;" .......
M..enc:ard anti 'VIq ....Icoa;te.

... <.'.. ••. - .'-•.•. ---.•...•...
. -

4BI The Ruidoso NellVSl Thursday, January ad, 199a..

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE - All real
estate advertising in this news-

is subject to the Federal
~HousingAct of 1968 which
mekea it illellll1 to advm:tise "any
p:reference, limitation or dis
crimination based on race, color
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national ongin, or an
intention to make any such pret:
~, limitation or diacrimina
tion. fl This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertill
lug fur reaJ estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers
are hereby infonned that all
dwellinll" advertised in this
ne::r,aper are available on an
equal opportunitr basis. To COIn
plain Ol' diacnmination, call
BUD toll-free at 1-800-424-8590.
For the Waabjngton, DC area
please call BUD at 426-3600.
The toD-free telephone number
ia 1-800-643-8294. R-62-tfc

ELKS LODGE BINGO - every
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m., Ear
ly Bini 7:00 p.m. Kitchen will he
o~ - come out & play & eat
WIth usl li:-J1.81-tliw

FOR ANY PERSONAL CRISIS 
call tJul. M~Bea1tiiHotline
at1.-487-8680 (co1Ieet). 'M-66.tme

YOU CAN GIVE - the gift ofSiiht
by beiDg an eye donor. Contact
IIJl7 Lion or call 257-2776 fur
details and a donor card. Do it
now; there ia a tremendous need
ftir eye tiasue. L-87-tliw

PREGNANT, NEED HELP? - can
.Birthright, I~Love

(6683) M-8-87-tfc

TlMNG TO REACH MORE 
people than OlD' loeal DUIl'ket?
How about 213,000 xeaders in 29
hometown l'1ews~pers all over
New Medoo. For $96.13 your 26
word ad will reach 29 JIlIJIIll'8
outsid"ofAlbuquerque. can The
Ruidoso NewS at 257-4001 fur
DIOle infotmation. B-92-tliw

CALL 267-4001- to fbid out about
tting a claasified ad in The

Cidoso News.

1. AIlIlOlll1CeI1H'nfs

ONLY $1 EJ!l'RA - gets your
xeader ad in The Ruidoso

W!?':f01lowiJur one or DIOre
.cations in 'rhe Ruidoso

8WB.

DoN'T BE A TiiROWAWAY - Be
c:ycle your aluminum' CBDB.
Donate your aluminum CBDB to
the Boy Scouts ofAmerica Troo])
196 aDd the noon Lions Club.
Marked, collection dum~•
are provided at the four RuidoBo
fire atatiODB. Crushed or
ClnmpJedCBDB~.Join us
in this commUDity effiJtt to recy
cle. . JA8.tlDc

hour criaia line. Answered by
Ruidoso Police. 257-7365.

M.,J-99-tliw

KNOW A CRIPPLED - or burned
child? Call Sbrinera fur free
help. 257-7383 days. 268-6860
el'enings or 257-487~_2$7-2079.

. . .ao-S;t8·tliw
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~PPUANCes - ELECTRONICS

SERVICE
(506) 257-4147 .•. .

o I) ~II~~
IJIJILDlHG EI1TERPRl9Ec:usto.....Home';inet .' • ,

'Remodeling Specialists
FrB9 Estimates & Consultation

11MUc.n,..1tt!J2BIU

257-7240

46, Se..-vkes

45. Finallcial SCl"yjces

43. Ileip Wanted

TELEPHONE BUSINESS - Sys
tems. Sales, service, re~ all
s}'lltems. Commumcations
S"pecialties. License 1130421, 267
2860. M-C-66-tfc

CHECK STATE FARM - Insur
ance rates. Your beIlt buy). 610
Mechem, 267-5366, Gre., I;arey
Agency. M-S-I01-tfc

FREE ESTIMATES - in shop.
TV!l. VCRs, stereos. AfFordable
Apprlance and Electronic Ser
vice. 1925 Sudderth. 267-4147.
Service, no lip service.

19-A-27-tfc

S & J BUSINESS SERVICE 
Seretarial. bookeeping. answer
ing service, copies

i
resumes. 617

Sudderth #1 Char eston Square.
267-9631 M-8-"12-tfc

CERAMIC AND FLOOR: TILE 
Painting. carpentry repair.
windows washed. houseclMning.
Snow removal. References. 268-
9196 • M-K-78-2tp ,

ASPEN AlRE CARPET CARE 
your carpet and ,upholstery
cleaning professionals. Call for
free estimate, 267-7714.

M-A-9-tfc

EXCELLENT DJI.n - Real
estate contracts paid monthly.
With recourse. For information.
Call336-4666 M-0-78-tfo-&-tfc

IDGH SCHOOL FRE!:llfMAN 
Hard working,. reliable. Seeking
aft;er school employment. 267
3186afl;er4pm. M-B-78-2tp

HOME REPAIRS - Carpentry.
dr:vwall, tJRinting, roofing.
siding; glazmg masonry. Rea
sonable. MR. FIXI'I·. 267·
6367 M-L-7941tp

EXPERIENCED MIDDLE AGE 
Woman will sit with elderly or
sick. Will also .cook and clean.
267-6610 18-H-79-~p

A REAL JOB - Tired of false
promises and sales " op
portunities" where yOu' had to
pay money to get hired? Tired of
big talk from little companies
with unproven programs? We
are a major corporation with a
spectacular corporate office
tower in Chicago expanding in
the EL PASO area. If you dress
like a banker and close like a car
salesman. we want you on our
successful. hard driving team,
sellini!' credit card processing
and check guaratltee services to
retail merchants. Details in
clude: Average commission $750,
per sale, no chargebacks. flexible .
working hours, iji800. to $4,000.
per week potential. on straight
commission. Call fur a personal,
confidential indepth interview at
our regional EL PASO office.
915-775-0082 115-E-79-1tp

NOW HIRING - HS diploma
graduates to age 28; Rewarding.
high tech skill8. No experience,
must relocate at our expense,
Call 1-800-364-9627. Mon~Fri.
9a.-4pm. M-N-79-ltf

BE A PARALEGAL - Attorney in
structed, home studY, estsb
lished 1976. Free catalog 1-800
669-2556 Southern Career in
stitute. Box 2158. Boca Raton,
Fl. 33427 M-N-79-1tf

, ,

SEEKING PAR1TIME - BiJingual
sales clerk. Apply at 2508 Sud-

. derth. M-&-79-2tp
, -

WEEKEND OFFICE HELP - and
housekeeper. Call fur a{lpoint,.
ment. 268-6441 or apply m per
son lmisbrookVillage M·I-79-ltc

NEED FRONT DESK HELP - at
Crown Point Condominiums.

, Apply in person. M-C-79-tfc

BECOME 'A PARALEGAL - Jo~
America's fastest gniwing,
profession. Work with attorne:ys.
Lawyer instructed home study.

. The finest paralegal program
available. Free catliIogue. 1-800- ..
362-7070 M-N-79-ltf

WANTED LICENsED PRACTI:
CAL NURSE - for parttime
pooition. 2& hours a week. Homo
Ilealth of Lincoln Co. 257
5189 17·H·77-4tc

CHom DIRECTOR-~t Chris
tian Church of Rui oso. Mail
resume to P.O. :aox 0 Ruidoso,
New Mexico 88346b! bring to
Church office at 12 Hull~.
Call for further inti ation Qnd
app~tment. 33-F-71 tfc

EXPERIENCED W sa
ONLY-· apply_11 to 5 Mony
thru Friday. The Inncredib e •
Alto. M-D-737tp

FRONT COUNTER HELP - and
cook. Apply at 1203 Mechem,
Mr.B~r. M-~74-tfc

EXPERQ!:NCED - PaIttime sales
person fur packaJe store nights
only. ,'Please apply in person at
Hollyiwood Inn. 17-H-75-tfc

HOUSt!JKEEPlNG - Inquire at
High Country Lodge, Hwy 48,
Alto M-H-76-tfc

MAID NEEDED - Call SOFIE at
258-5252. M-B-75-4tc

DRIVERS ~ $35,Ooottt. NO EX.
PERIENCE NEEDED. Local
and nationwide. FULL TIME 
PART TIME drivers license re
quired. 1-800-992-8005 26-D-75
6tc-&-3tc

CATI'LE BARON - Restaurant
has openings fi)r cooks and serv
ers, Apply in forson, weekdays
from 2 to 5 p.ml 18-C-97-tfc

NOW ACCEPTING - applications
for wait persons. cooks.bus per
sons and delivlll'V persons. Apply
Pizza Hut, bothjfocations. M-P-
23-tfc ',

MUSEUM INTERPRETER - For
lesh4;han ~-time. Year round
j'i68itton WIth small mwieum.
Public speliking ability required.
Enjoy working with public, sales
experience, dependable; keen in
terest in area history and fulk
lore. Costume provided. Starting
wage $5.00 per hour. Send letter
or resume to Director. Lincoln
Heritage Trust. P.O. Box 98,
Lincohi, New Mexico 88338.
Phone 505-653-4026. Deadline
Feb. 1st. 66-L-76-4tc

WHISPERING PINE CABINS
Now taking applications for_
housekeeping position. Please
call 267-4311 for appoint
ment. M-W-78-2tc

ALL POSITIONS OPEN - Apply
in person at 'i'HE
CATl'LEMAN'S STEAK-
HOUSE. M-C-77-tfc

PART-TIME SECRETARY
Wanted at the Episcopal·Church
in Ruidoso. Muat be experienced
in usual secretarial skills and in
computer won!. processing. $5.60
per hour; nine hour flexible
hours per week. Call Fr. Penn,
257-2366 31-P-78-2tp

MAID WANTED - To clean
cabins. Apply at Canyon Cabins.
257-2076 M-C-78-2tc

IMMEDIATE OPENING - For
ful1time bookeeper. Must have 5
years experience. lotus ~'
once required. Please ap y to
Bill< 12M Ruidoso. New exico
88346 2O-L-,7a;2tc

JOBS IN KUWAIT - Tax free.
Construction Workers $75,000.
Engineering $200,000. Oil field
workers $100 000. Call 1-800
279-8655ext.1761 M-S-79-5tp

ARE YOU COLLECTING - pay
ments on real estste you've sold?
We'll give you cash now for these
payments! Call National Fidelity
Mortgage, Inc. todayl1.800-364
1072 M-N-79-ltf

ANTIQUES '- All Oak. two
Q.utches, two sidebollrds, oval
drop leaf table. Small church
pew, two saddles, two
chainsaws. l;:all267-6271 19-.1-
79-2tp . I' .
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JOCKEY CLUB
- For sale $32,000., lease
$2,500. Front row, finish line,
four seats. 1-806-296-5606

M-H-76-tfc
300 GALLON - Propane tank.

$150. Call 258-9051 M-Y-78-2~
&-ltp

MOVING SALE - Saturday and
Sunday in Ruidoso Downs. Turn
right at Zia Gas Company. 822
Turkey Canyon Lane. 18-8-79
ltp

ALL STEEL SEMI-ARCH BUILD
INGS - 50 x 170 was $24,000.
sacrifice for $17,500.; 50 x 112
was $17,400. lat $12,900. takes
it. Big doors. 303-757-3107 M-N
79-1tf •

AIRPLANE PROPS - 63" beauti
ful solid mahogany. Great wall
decor! ImJlClrl:ll!' liquidating fur
only $89. + UPS. Visa,MlC &
AE. Call 1-800-456-0377 .

BIG STEADY INCOME - using
your truck or van, earn
hundreds of dollars weekly we'll
sho~ you how. Free 24 hour re
corded message 606-764-0688
Dept. 21 . M-N-79-1tf

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EXPE
RIENCE ~ Australian, Euro
~an. Scandinavian. Japanese
lligh school exchange students
arriving in August. Become a
host IluDilY/American Inter
cultural Student Exchange. Call
1-800-733·9112 M-N-79-ltf

DIVORCE - $99. (uncontested)
Bankruptcy from $49. Stops gar
nishments. judgenteIitll, collet
tions. now. No attorneys. juat
fiilit, coDfidem.ial preparations of
low cost, ellSy to file legal docu
mentsI1-800.733·9112

M~N.'19-1tf;, ..;. . ".. ,.

COMPUTER MONITOR AND
PRINTER - Packard Bell 386
sx. New with warranty. $1700.
value will sell for $850. 267
5200 M-B-78-2tc-&-ltc

WOLFF TANNING BEDS - New
commercial-home units. from
$199. Lamp!'. lotions, acces
sories. Monthly payments low as
$18. Call today for free new color
catalog. 1-800-228-6292 M-N-79
Itf

BUILT-IN KITCHEN AIDE - Dis
hwasher and Gibson 14.5 cubic
J;'llfrigerator. Sold separatelJ7
$100, each or as a set $150. Call
257-9748 or 336-4514 2O-M-78-tfc

THREE SJ!:TS - of coffee and end
tables. Three queen Sofll
sleepers, One dining set with
tOur chairs. 258-5262. Ask for
Solie. 20-S-Ql-tfc

FOR SALE - 16 piece sectional
sofa. Clean and m good condi
tion. $275. Call 267-6053 M-B
78-2tp-Rltp

AUlD. low miles

USED CARS
'85 Ford Escort

'90 Ford Ranger
super cab. 4X4. low miles

'80Subaru
4x4, low price

'89 Toyota Tercel
low miles. grea. economy

FREE 30 DAY
WARRANTY

FINANCING WITH
ONLY $195 DOWN

IUSED 4X4 TRUCKSI
'89 Ranger

". Low miles, like new

RENTAL
REPURCHASE

'91 Uncoln Continental
& Town Cars (5)

low mlleB,Seve $10,000

1991 Aerostar Vans (3)
ex. lenglh, 4x4. save $4500

24. Pickups· Tl"uckl>

33, Pels aJ1(1 Sll/Jplie"

29. Lilt'slod, and BOl"ses

23. A IIIVI> 1'01' SaIe
o

-
1'1f), I'l'opcr'ty Mgmt.

TOP BRASS REALTORS - Needs
your property and property man
agement. TRY US" WE
DELIVER. 505-257-6327

M-T-51-tfc

WE BUY - wrecked cars, pickups,
Will pick up. D & S Salvage.
378-4816. ' M-S-73-tfc

1989 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 
4x4. conversion package, TV,
mdar, CB, dual heat, air. low
mileage. Extra nice. Payoff oD.1y,
268-3236. 20-A-34-tfc

1982 4WD - Chevrolet Suburban
$3695. Excellent condition. Call
257-9171 or 258-5159

M-H-61-tfc
:;;19;;;8;;;'8·M"'E;;RCn;;;UR;;;;;:Y;;-;;TO~P"'AZ;;;:-:I;;::'r.r';'SO:-=- '

Sedan four door, cassette,'47.000
miles. $6,000. Call 257-4006 ask
for Pam or Dick. '18-F-76-tfc

1984 NISSAN STANZA - 40 MPG.
Hwy. 35 MPG. city. Excellent
,condition. New tires. $2600.
FIRM. 257-4231 or 267-7714 M

A-78-tfc

HUMANE SOCIETY - Kits N'
Kaboodles ~ Shop has
moved to larger quarters: 629
Sudderth (next to .Amy's; white
stucco building in rear). 257
6463. Open Wednesday. Thurs
day, Friday. Saturday. 12 p.m.-4
p.m. Lots more odds and ends,
including furniture. Come and
browse. Also, don't forget us if
you have any serviceable
househOld items for donation, If
you could volunteer a few hours
a week, please call 267-7661 or
257-5463. H-67-tfnc

THRIFI' SHOP - Hospital Auxil
liary. Open Mouday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 140
Nob Hill Drive. Telephone 257
7051. 1'1-T-97-tfnc

REFRIGERATORS - washers,
dryers, dishwashers. All Immds

1981 DATSUN _ Four wheel drive serviced. AfI'oIdable Appliance
pickup.' 57,000 actual miles. and Electronic Service. 267-
Rack. and tool boxes. ElI:cellent 4147. Service, not lip service. .
condition. $3.000. FIRM. 258- 17-A-27-tfc
4131 18-Y-76-tfc WELDED PIPE - barbeque

1986 FORD - 3/4 460 , 4 s~d. cooker,t.$50.267-2818
heavy duty tow, 47K. Great con- 17-'l'-45-tfnc
cl,ition. 1968 Charger,body ,in. LUMBER RACK - For long bed

. good." condition. . Needll<..... Niasan pickup. $75. Call Jerry at
Motor.268-3490 18-8-77-6tp 267-4001 or 267-6801 e~en-

HOUGH LOADER - 1967 Dodge ings. ,M-L-68-tfnc
flatbed with dump. Both run SPAlHOT TUB. - Acrylic. port
good. Call 257-5966 M-W-77-tfc able. like new. 268-5527 or 267-

4731. 10-P-69-tfc

KENMORE STOVE AND
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
Slicer, cold fuod prep table,
blower and fire system. reach-in
refrigerator. Kelvinator ice
cream freezer. triple stainless
sink. stainless prep table. one
head ice cream blender. Call
Lynn Hudson at 267-6717 33-H
78-2tpRltp

1975 JEEP - CJ5, Y-6 runs good.
$2,000.257-4856 M-M-78-4tp

1986 GRAND WAGONEER 
Leather seats. all power equip
ment. AMlFM cassette player,
new Good Year tires. 49,000
miles. 364-2453 after 6:00
DIn. 20-D-79-4tc

BAY J!OR BALE - Alfalfa. COBS.!. oat. 50 bille minimum
d vered. 347-2100 or 1-800

. 1044C!lde 7067 M-C-78-8~

BAtp

..

.. :Fuu. .. SIzE. - STU'li ~per
shell. Aluminum. Good colidi
tion. $100. 268-4417 l!4-M-79-2tc

17. Business Rentals

Ii. HUlLSe!' fOl' Rent

I., ,\lolJiles f(lI" Hellt

D, Apts. for Rent

FURNISHED - ~ one
bedroom aplll'tment $350.00
month, $150.00 C&D' deposit.

. bills . paid. 301 Mechem Drive .
257-2727 Owner/Agent.

16-S-72-tfc

FOR RENT - Large one bedroom
house, ].23 El Paso St. Three
bedroom completely remodeled
house in Paradise Canyon. $400.
257-2636 17-G-79-3tp

FURNISHED - Two bedroom. one
bath. Carpo~ fireplace. close-in.
Call MAIN oTREET REALTY.
267-9623 Owner/Agent

M-&-79-tfc

PROFli:SBBIONAL
"IHFIRAPBVTIC CENTRE

II. BusinessOpp.

12. Houses f(1l' Ren t

LUCRATIVE Il'RANCDlSE NOW
AVAILABLE INaumoBo

IncludeB estensive f;raini... pntsram in:
• Salol! • Management
• Nutrltion &. Oert:UlcatUm
• IIInbTherapy
• Weight • fIlCh Ioea
• TrBi.aiDcin Operation ofBodyDefiDer

Ma........
• P_1IiwI e.xt!l1"Oi.8e fbr conDOtIc .. III.Ildical

use
LOW OVItHHRAJ),NO BBCBSSlON

1I057_SO .
lIOII tI2lJ.8J.1K

UPPER CANYON - Furnished,
one bedroom !1~ent. wil:h
fireplace. All bills.paid. DepoSIt
and lease required. NO PETS.

EXECUTIVE ._ unfurnished 3 267-7267. 18-H-78-tfc
1JedrlIODls 2 baths. den. formal CAPITAN - One and ~o bedroom
living. dining. easy access. - furnished and Unfurniehed.
CentUry 21 Aspen Real Estate. $195. and, $275. Call Anna at

. Joe Yates, 257-9057. 2O-C-41-tfc 378-4741 or 257-5111 M-&-76-4tc
FOR RENT - Two bedroom, two EFFICIENCY CABIN - All bills

bath. one car garage. $550., paid. $225. month. NO PETS.
. ~ bedroom. two bath. two Upper Canyon 257-7543 M-M-78-

.ear .garage laom&r 'Cree, Two tfc . • . _ '.
bedroOm.. two bat1PS'Upper Can- EFFICIENCY CABINS - CozY.
yon $600. Call TOP BRASS and clean. Midtown. $205. Utili-
REALTORS 506-257-6327 4O-T- ty bills paid. Call 268-6877 M-L-
51-tfc 19-tfc' .

UNFURNISHED I Two .
J,edroom,two bath' house.
$4OOJm Jo Steel. Pine
Mountain Realty. 506-2li&- "
3161 M-8-60-tfc 'TWO BEDROOM One bath,

coUNTRY LIVING - Three nicely furnished. Water paid.
bedroom two bath fireplace off natural gas and cable available.
Fort S~tonRd. $475. Call Bar- ImSY access near "Y". $266.00
bam, Sierra Blm,lca Realty 257- month 378-4498 19-C-72-tfc
2576 . 18-B-59-tfc FOR RENT - One bedroom

TWO BEDROOM _ completly fur- trail~. Furnished. $~60. + u~-
nished $200. Monthly part bills. l7~6$100. secunty depoSit.
Upper Canyon, no pets. 257
7543. M-M-63-TFC

TWO BEDROOM CABIN - Fur-
nished, $275. Includes elecbic ...-.
and water. Year lease. 267-7186 RETAIL SPACE - or UJ.Uce space

for rent in ne~k decorated
M-R-67-tfc Adobe Plaza. C 257-4081.

LEAS~=E""O~R:-;I""'.E;-rAS""E;;;-;;PURC:O=",HASE"""'=--- . evenings. 257-4300. 18-8-12-tfc
Fully furnished. two bedroom. OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT -
two bath. On level paved street. 1000 sq. a. Air conditionedPri~:
Call 267-5493 paid. nicely decorated. .

M-C-76-tfc location, 610 Mechem Drive.
UPPER CANYON Small two 257-5366. 19-C-12-tfc

room house. 609 Main Road. For CHARLESTON SQUARE - active-
1 P4l.IBon, bills paid. $200. ly seekina' (cluster) tenants.
month. 267-4311 or 806-872- $195 month including utilities
5519 21-&-77-8tc and phone reception. Access to

FOR RENT - 202 acres in l,incoln . CODlI';''!D Boardioo~plus other
·th mobile- home. fenced.· amemties. Call CiD.dy. Gary

~~month plus $200. deposit;. Iqnch Realty. 267-4011.
1-623-2900 days, 1-622-7729 26-G-I6-tfc
evenings. Joyce Berger 2O-b-78
3tp

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - In
Abilene, Texas. 52 unit Motel,
Restaurant, Arcade.
Laundromat, Truck Wash on 7
aeres. Easy on / easy off to 1-20.
Large truck parJ<!ng lot with ex
cellent built up' trucking and
commercial business. Contact
owner at (505)257-5902 or (505)
37SS443. NO REALTORS
PLEASE! 43-W-76-8tc

FREE - REAL ESTATEtJAREER
NIGHT IN ROSWELL: Wednes
day. February 5. 19~2 at Roswell SHAW APARTMENTS _ 1 and 2

, Inn. 1815 N. Main, Roswell,
6pm-10~conductcd by the ·bedroom furirished apartments
state's .'real estate school for rent. Good location. No pets,
- NEW 0 REAL ESTATE 268-3111. M-Y4"9-tfc
INSTITUTE. Classes conducted NIGHTLYIWEEKLYIMONTHLY
with top instructors on - cabin. condos. townhouse.
weekends in combination with homes and mobile rentals. Call
the homestudy program. Call 1- Century 21 .Aspen Real Estate,
800-777-1171 fur reservations Joe 267-9057. 19-C-92:tfc
and details. Subject to,sufficient EFFICIENCY _ one bedro_ fur-
enrollment. .New Mexico Rt:al nished apartment. No. pets.
Estate. ~tute. 8206 Spam, Clean ann quiet. 267-4861 after
NE, Suite 109. Alb. NM.· 6 p.m. $295 month. M~W7-tfc
87109 67-D-77-4tc FOR RENT _ Furnished. one and

ANNOUNCING - The Ruidoso two bedroom apartments. Utili-
Reporter: a weekly publication of ties paid. no pets. Willow Tree
The Ruidoso News. ' LodA:e. Storage unit rentals also

available. 257-2731. 18-W-61-tfc
VARIETY - Of rentals available

throughout Ruidoso. Call us to
see what we have open this
week, or keep this number fur
the future. 505-257-3146

26-H-72-tfc
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. Need to know ifyour check is in the
mail? Call the IRS to find ont. Please
allow 8 weeks before calling' with a
refund inquiry.

-Refund Inquiries-
•

Be sure that your preparet signs
your return. You should receive a
copy of the completed return. Never
sign a blank: tax return fonn.

Be sure you are satisfied wilb Ibe
prepared return. Regardless of who
did the preparation, it is still your
tax retuin and you are responsible
for its contents.

The IRS cannot recommend spe
cific tax preparers.

. ..

.,... " .

with the IRS has qualified
Ibem for enrollment or Ibose
who have passed a compre- .
hensive test that entitles
them to represent their cli
ent$ before Ibe IRS.

Take the tax package YQu receive
in the mail to your practitioner so
he or she can use your fOnDS. He
or she should also use your peel-off
identity labels and the envelope
from your tax package to speed
processing of your return:

•

I

Pick a,Preparer Precisely

BALJON PUBLISHING INC.

Choosing the .right tax preparer
can be as difficult as choosing a
doctor, attorney or other profes-

•. sional you can feel confident with.
To help you decide on who should
prepare your income .tax return, the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has
some suggestions:

• Select an individual, or a
firm, who will be available
if you have questions about
the preparation of your tax
return months, or even years,
after it has been filed

• Avoid any tax practitioner
who claims that he or she .
can get you a'larger tax re
fund than olber practitioners,
or whose fees are based on a
percentage of your refund.

• IT your tax situation is
complex. consider hiring
a certified public accountant
(CPA) whose work concen
lrates on taxes, a tax lawyer
or an enrolled agent to pre
pare your return. Enrolled

. agents are either fonner IRS
employees whose experience

If you qualliY to file 8S head of
household, you must show the names of
your qualifying children on your tax
return. Not doing so may delay your
refund. . .

Getting Tax Supplies

-+lead of Household-

, . .}~

Do It Right For a Fast Refund

Looking for a federal income tax
form? Need more information on a
certain tax benefit you heard about?
There are a variety of ways you cap get
tax forms and publications:

• Visit a participating bank or post
office for Forms 1040, 1040A, and
1040EZ, Schedules A, B and EIC,
Schedules 1 and 2, and their instruc
tions.

• Visit a participating library,'which
stocks a wider variety offorma and pub
lications.

• Visit a local IRS office.
• Use the handy order blank near the

end of the instructions in your tax
forms package. The items ordered
should be received within two weeks.

• Call the~ toll-free "Forms Oo1y"
number, 1-800-TAX-FORM

(1-800-829-3676) to order them by
phone. The hours of operation at tax
time (generally until April 15, 1992) are
8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. on weekdays,
and 9:00 AM. to 3:00 P.M. on Satur
days. For callers in Alaska and Hawaii,
the hours are Pacific Standard Time.
For callers in Puerto Rico, the hours are
Eastern Standard Time. You should
receive the items within seven to ten
workdays. Trained IRS employees are
ready to answer questions about which
federal tax forms and publications to or
der.
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• Estate Planning
• Management Consulting
• Compilation & Review

Services

A Few Minutes
Can Save Hours

At tax time, the old adage that "time
is money" comes to mind. In this case,
taking a little time to ensure aCc'uracy
and legibility means a faster pr~essing
time and speedier refunds for you, an~
saves processing and eorresponden~e
time and cbsts for the /{ovemment. !

Some of the more Significant tax ~r·
rors made by taxpayers last year in
cluded: ,

• Entering an incorrect social
security number.

• Not entering the standard deduc
tion or entering an incorrect amount.

.Ente~anineorrectnameonthe
name line.

• Wrong entries for estimated tax
payments.

• Using the incorrect tax from the
tax table or not entering the total tax.

• Arithmetic errors made when
figuring a refund or amount of tax
owed, ,

, • Not checking the box to indicate
dependency status. . ,

• Filing a duplicate return ,when
none is required. . ,'

Accurately filed tax returns help
prevent delays and benefit everyone, in
both time and money.

Name Your Spouse,

Amarried taxpayer~ separately
must show his orher spouse s name and
social security number on' his or her
own federal income tax return.

n,
,

, .
".. - ~

Member American Institute Of Certified
I Public Accountants. ,,

Member New Mexico Society of Certified
Accountants

-WILLIAM W. DEAN, CPA
MARY S.. NOLTENSMEVER, CPA

JOHN E.. BARRACLOUGH JR., CPA

Servicing Corporations & Individuals

,

DEAN' .NOLTENSMEYER . MRRACLOUGH Re.
Certified Public Accountants

The Stroud Building, 1096 Mechem, Suite 3A
(505)258-5594

• Accounting
• Tax Preparation & Planning
• Professional Computerized

Bookkeeping Service
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Filing Time Running Out?'
Extend with 4868 '
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If you're nmning out of time to your taxes will result iiI interest and

file your federal tax retwn, you may sometimes penalty charges.
qualify for a four-month extension. If you use Fonn 1040. list any
Complete and send in Fonn 4868 payment you made with your ex
with any taxes owed by April IS, tension on line 57. For Fonn
1992. The extension gives you un- 104OA, write "Fonn 4868" and the
til August 17, 1992, to file your re- amount paid in the space to the left
him. of line 28d and include in the total

FiliIig Fonn 4868, "Application any payment you made with your
for Automatic Extension 'of Tune To extension.
File U.S. Individual Income Tax Call the IRS toll-free at 1-800
Retwn:' only extends the date you 829-3676 to order Fonn 4868.

, are required to file. You still must More infonnation on getting exten
pay the federal taxes you owe by sions is contained in Publication 17,
April IS, 1992. Underpayment of Your federal/ncorne Tax, which is

also available free from the IRS.
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Personal e COqJorate
Small Business
--

, eBookkeeping Service
1_,

,

e Accounting Service,

2706 West:Pin~,Lodge Road
RO~Box8310

'Roswell New Mexico 88202·8310- "\. . .

~'

Accounting Service

,What's New
for '91,

•. ,

•

Social Security Number for Depen
dents Age 1 or Older. Ifyou can claim
any person age I, or older as a depen.
d::

b
show that person's social security

n er on your tax return. Ifyour de
pendent does not have a number, see
your tax forms package for instructions.

More Benefit with the' Earned In·
come Credit (ElC) • Use New Schedule
EIC. You may be able to take this
credit for 1991 if you earned less than

,$21,250 and a child lived with you. But
you must file new Schedule EIC with
Form 1040 or Form 1040A to do so.
Read the instructions in the tax pack
age to see ifyou can take this credit. '

Increased Deduction for Exemptions.
The deduction for each exemption. for
IOU, your spouse, and dependents - is
,2 150 for 1991. But your deduction
m~y be limitedif' your adjusted gross
income is more than $75,000. See fur·
ther information In your tax package.

" I,irnit on Itemized Deductions. If
your adjusted .B.!'0ss income is more
than $100,000 ($50,000 ifmarried filing
separately), y~u' may not be abl~ to
deduct, all of'your ite~ed ded~ctioD;8'

, Read the Schedule' A instructions m
your tax forms package. Also, pe~onal
interest (such 8S interest you paid on
car loans and credit card balances) is no
longer deductible.

. Alternative Minimum Tax Increased.
The tax rate for individuals has in-

, creaRed to 24; percent.

\
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Type of tax
30 +- packsge

malled to
, you

,
"'", ';--

203

Mall bag number used
to presort ZIP code
designation

,r
829

destroyed, copies~ be requested from
the IRS by completing Form 4506, "Re
quest for Copy of.Tax Form," and mail
ing it to the service center where you
sent the return. There is a charge of
$4,25 for eaeh year's return.

44077
j~

,

ZIP code

OH

Your social Internal Revenue Service center
security numbers where you filed last year

IRAs

,.
,

Your Last Day to Open
or Add to Your·

The Pre-Printed Label

Come in For Further Details

:~lo.'S..dde..th J)r.251.4043 .
.Nor~h Branc;h -Capitan Branch.. - Carriw~on..anch

. :. "

,~ ~ CAR-AT 80RT*'CR01
BN 651-00-1492 652·00·1776
JOHN C & JANE F DOE

~ '310 OAK OR
HOMETOWN,

:.. ,... ., ,~-;: , ,,'

' .........; "," :'.
'," ",• •

the next. .
Also, copies ofprior t::r tax returns

can be very useful ifa c ge or amend
ment has to be made to previously filed
returns, or if later there are questions
about the returns.

Hprior year tax returns are lost or

Your name and address
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Peel It Off and Put It 'On!

I

To get your refund faster, use the
preprinted label that comes with
your tax package.. The label con;
tains the information the IRS needs

, d Computer shorthand for your name. By Postal service local delivery
lO process your tax return promp y entering these lwo leNelS and the filSt route .within your ZIP code
and properlv. .social security number, the IRS can

An illegible or incorrect social se- Identify the correct account.
eutity number is one of the most
common errors and slows down pro
cessing of your tax return. Your so
cial security number, name, address
and other relevant tax infonnation
are all contained on the preprinted
label.

Make any necessary conections
directly on the label. Even if you do
not use the tax fonn in the tax pack
age you received, you should attach
the label to the tax return you do
file. If you go to someone to have
your return prepared, take your tax
package with you and ask him or
her to "peel it off" your tax package
and "put it on" your return.

Copies of federal income tax returns
from prior years not only serve BS good
financial records, but also can be a
guide for filling out future returns as
well. Previous years' returns are espe
cially helpful when financial situations
stay almost the same from one year to

------Lost Tax Forms Can Be R~placedl------

CertifktlPub{ic Ykcountant

1035!Mechem 1Jri'lle
P.O, 130;(.2459

1QtU!oso, 9{Jw!Me~ 88345

(505) 258-5540

RLH----
Ronnie L. Hemphill
Certified Public Accountant

1035 Mechem Drive
Ruidoso t New Mexico

88345

(505) 258-5559

1Wy f£. Croc

When you move, don't leave behind
your federal income tax refund. Give
the IRS your new address.

The postal service returns tax refund
checks that are "Wldeliverable" because
there was no forwarding address.
Changing your address with the IRS
not only h(~lps get your refund delivered
to you, itaIso lielps to ensure that you
will receive other important IRS cor·
respondence. Bills or notices of tax
deficiency sent to your last known ad
dress are legally effective, even if you
never receive them.

H you have not yet filed your 1991
tax return IlQd have a new address
since you filed your last year's return,
correct the address on the mailing label
and attach it to the return when you file
it. The IRS will update your records
when the return is processed.

To correct your address after you
have filed, write to the IRS service cen·
ter where you filed your last return and
give them your new address. The ser
vice centers are listed in the tax pack.
age. The IRS needs your full name, sig
nature, old and new addresses and your
social security number to process the
change of address. Filers of joint
returns should provide this information
for both spouses. IRS Form 8822,
"Change of Address," can be completed
and mailed instead. Call 1-800-TAX·
FORM (l-800-829-3676) to order it.

Don't Wait!
send Change of
Address
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It takes approximately eight weeks

to process your federal tax return.
Generally. returns filed in Januart and
February take less time than those filed
in April. The chart below gives an ap
proximation of when to expect your re
fund (for returns not electronically
filed).

•Automated Refund System
MQnday-Friday
Push button phones-7 a.m.-II p.m.
Rotary phones-local business hours

I. Social security number
2. Filing status
3. Exact amount of expected refund
Eight weeks after you r.ted your return
Wednesday
In the morning

Are you confused about your taxes? Do YQU need
a question answered or wish to order a 'publication?. ".

Call the ms.

Telephone Tax Assistance 1-800-829-1040
.(IRS assistors answer questions)

•

Order Publications or Fonns ..,... ,...... 1-800-829-3676
(Most publications are listed in Publication 910)

Tele-Thx-Taped Tax Messages ........ 1-800-829-4477
(Over 140 taped messages available),

Automated Refund Information ......... 1-800-8294477
(After mailing tax return•
allow 8 weeks before calling)
Hearing Impaired 1-800-829-4059
(Must have access to TOD equipment) .
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Mailed Return Expect Refund
Brweek Ending In week ending

•

January 3 February 28
10 Match 6
17 13
24 20

l,i7d!a,i(i& • 31 27
February 7 April 3

14 10
21 17
28 24 •

March 6 May I
13 8
20 15
27 22

April 3 29
10 June 5
17 12
24 19

•

.. .
When to c:al1:
Best day to c:al1:
Best time to call:

•

.,

DaYSi.
Hours:

Dialing Up Tax
Answers

Befo.re you caU,
,you'll need:

•

H you have not received your refwtd by the date suggested above. you
may call the Automated Refund System toll-free at I-SQO-82944n to get
the status of your refund. The refund infonnation is updated once a week.

Is the Check in the Mail Yet?

•

•

)

Ifyou have any questions about how
to pay your taxes. you can call ~he ~.
The nUmber is 1-800-829-1040. This IS
a toll free telephone number.

•

~ J
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From a tax 'savings standpoint,
use the blue ''long form" (1040) if
you have itemized deductions that
ex~ your standard deduclions and
have adjustments to income or cred
its that you cannot take on Fonn
1000Aor'Form 1000EZ. You must
use Fonn l~ if your taxable in
come is $50,000 or more; you had
certain types of income such as
capital gains, self-employment earn
ings. rents or royalties; you item
ize deductions or claim certain tax
credits OJ: a4justments to income;
and you ~we other taxes or claim
certain additional payments.

Choosing the simplest tax fonn
that fits your tax situation:
- may save you time if you are

able to use one of the shorter
fonus,

-reduces the possibility of errors.
- could get you a faster refund if

you can file Fonn I04OEZ. arid
- can put your tax dollars to better

use; ftling simpler tax forms
helps the IRS reduce the cost of
processing and storing the re
turns.
See your' tax ,package to help

you choose the best fonn. If you
.have not received a tax package in
the mail, you may order fonns and
instructions by calling 1-800-829
3676. For recorded information, call
the IRS 'kle-Tax service at 1-800
829-4477 and select topic number
152, "Which Fonn-l040, 1000A
or 1000EZ?"

Continuing tax changes make it
possible for many taxpayers to file
simpler returns. Although you may
receive in the mail this year the
same type of fonn you used to file
last year, you should review your
tax situation to see if fding a dif
ferent. fonn is necessary or more
beneficial. .

Generally, use the· green "EZ"
form (104OEZ) if your filing slatus
is single; you are under 65; you are
not blind; you claim no dependents;
your taxable income is less than
$50,000 and is only from wages,
salaries, tips, taxable scholarship
and fellowship grants, and certain
interest of $400 or less; and you do
not i~mize deductions,. claim any
adjustments or c,edits. or owe any
other taxes than I amounts' from the
tax table. ,

If you do not qualify to use Fonn
1000EZ. use the pink ''short
form" (1040A) if your income is
only from wages, salaries. tips, tax·
able scholarship and fellowship
grants, certain interest, dividends,
pensions, annuities, mAs, social sea

'curity and unemployment compen·
SafiQn;} your taxable income is less
thata $50,000; you do not ite~
deductions; your only adjUSlment to
income is for certain contributions
to an IRA; your only credits are the
credit for child and dependent care
expenses, credit for the elderly or
disabled. and the earned income
credit; and, your only other tax is
for advance earned income credit
payments.

,

---Can't Pay? File Anywayl----

•

•

I

Choose the Form that Fits

If you can't pay your-taxes you
should still file your tax teturn on time.

The~ says this way you will save
money because yo~ won't have to pay a
penalty for filing late. You sho~d send
as much money as you can With your
tax retUl'li. .
. Sometimea the ,IRS will let you pay
rour_8 in installments. Other times

, . the mS/will as\i~u_tog~taJ~ lou
may need to sell sometlliDg to pay your
taxes. "'. '. .

One of the wo~t thi.nKB to do is not
to file a tax return at· all. That could

. add II lot m()re to your taxes.: .
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You must pay tax on your income as
you earn or reCeive it during the year.
You pay-as-you·go either through with·
holcliDg or estimated tax. Your
employer probably withholds the tax
from your.pay.. But if you ~ self·
employed or have income from interest,
alimony, prizes, and such, you may
have to pay estimated tax. To find out
more, call the IRS at 1-800-829·3676
and ask for Publication 505, Tax With
holding and Estimated Tax. It's freel

• resolving cases that involve Free.
. dom of Infonnation'or Privacy .
Act requests, IRS employee
conduct, persorinel issues or
cases Uilder criminal investiga
tion.
You can reach the 1R$ "problem .

solVers" by calling'yourldcal IRS
office. Ask for the Problem Resolu
tion <>mcer.'If you are hearing-im- "
paired aM equipped with a tele
communication device for the deaf
(TriD), ~ 'l-gOD-S19-4()SP to ,get
PRO asSIStance.

---IP.y As You Go~

Bring to the site this year's tax forms
package (usually received through the
mail), wage and ellI'Ilings statements'
(Forms W.2) from all employers, all in·
terest and dividend statements (Forms
1099), a copy of last year's tax return if
available, the s90al security nUDiber of
any dependents age 1 or older and any
other relevant information concerning
income and expenses.

. '

.Need a hand at tax time? Free help
is available through VITA, the
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance pro
gram, sponsored by the Internal
Revenue Service.. .

VITA helps older, handicapped, non·
English speakina' or other taxpayers
who . cannot afford professional 88·
sistance fill out Form I040EZ, Form
I040A or a basic Form 1040.
Volunteers also alert taxpayers to the
special credits and deductions for which
they may be eligible, such as the child
care and earned income Cfedits, the tax
credit for the elderl" and deductions for
certain medical and dental expenses.

However, VITA volunteers do not
handle complicated tax matters, accord·
ing to the ms. '.

People needing assistaqce can call
the'IRS at 1-800-829·1040 to get the
nearest VITA location, and dates and
times available.

Free Tax Help
Available

•

•

•

,

,-,>'"

• notices from the IRS to Which .
you have already respOnded and
have now received a third notice,

.• problems that remain .aftet dis
cussing an JRS employee's
recommendati!>ds or actions
with-that employee's supervisor,

• IRS actions that are mcorrect.
and .

• reviewing IRS actions ·if you,
are suffering a signjficant
hardship. -;

Problem Resolutiofi 'OMcers' au
thority does not indude: ~ , .
• appeath1g teChDi~' detenniha- •

tiqtJS. in 'aI! ~,,~~,or. ' ' ", .

____ .3

,

For tax problems you just can't
seem to clear up, call the IRS
Problem Resolution Office. The
Problem Resolution Officer (PRO)
can help to solve."persistent federal
tax problems.

The PRO can help you with:
• the status of your reftmd if it has

been at least 90 days since you
filed your return or claim for a
refund and you've previously
contacted the IRS,

• tax infonnation and assistance if
more than 45 days have passed
since you requested'the IRS to.
help, "

An accepted electronic filer sends your tax
return infonnation via telephone modem., ...

•••

Returns are
accepted and
stored on tape
only if all
infonnation is
present and
correct

Refunds are directly deposited in
the taxpayer's financial institution
or a check is sent to the taxpayer.

The journey of the electronically filed tax return..

Four Steps to a Quick Refund'

--+>."'"
L..-------------------------1----J
~+------- - -- .... -_-. m_

The refund payments are electronically
transmitted to the.1reasury Depar1ment
Regional Financial Centers.

S~
~- ~~.

~
~ .

....!!::

Get Rescued by the PROs
t:.>-

V
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pendent care credit, which can be '
cbPmed on either Form 1040 or Form
1040A. .

• Make notes in your checkbook. It .
can be a basic source for keeping a
record ofyour deductions. When you I

p'repare your return, you can figure out I
ifthe amount is a deductible expense. i
Cancelled checks alone are not always i
proofthat an amount~ be deducted. I
Save the receipts, sales slips, and any
otherdocuments to support the items in
your checkbook.,

• Get receipts for cash. Hyou make .
payments in cash, get acompleted,
dated and signed receipt for any pay·
ments that may be deductible.

• Store your records to~ether .in one
safe place. You can keep 'records.ma
way that best suits you as long as you
can support each deductiop you take. .
One method is to keep an envelope and
mark it for each kind of~~. For
example, all child care rebeipts can be
kept in one envelope and:all income
statements in another. USually, records
should be kept for three years after the
due date oCyour tax return. So~e
records should be kept even longer.

To read more on recordkeeping, get
free IRS Publication 552, Recordkeep
ing for Individuals. It also tells you
what records to keeIJ Jf you itemize
deductions. Call the IRS at 1-8Q0.829.
3676 to order it.

,

• receive your refund anticipation loan and
your state refund in a matter ofdays

• no cash needed-all fees can be withheld'
from your-loan check

• available whether vye prepare your return
or not

" .. ... ... ' .....
, '. ';, ,

,
(;OOD RECORDS \EEDEI> FOR T,\\ES i

, I

Good tax records can save you time
and money' when filliilg out your tax
returns. You must have statements'and
receipts that support the income, deduc
tions, and credits claimed on your
return. Ifyour records are in order, you
can save hours of looking for W-2 'forms
or lost receipts and cancelled checks.
These records will help you prepare a
return that is complete and correct.
Also, you can save money when you
have records of expenses that may 'be
to: deductible.

Remember to: .
III Keep copies ofyour tax returns.

They can help you prepare future
returns or ifyou need to me an ,
amended return. .

• ·Save all statements showing in
come you received. This includes Forms
W·2 and W·2P, showing wages and pen
sion payments, and Forms 1099·INT
and I099-DIV, showing income from in
terest and dividends. Keep track ofin
come from work in which you were not
an employee; for instance ifyou had odd
jobs or temporary work.

• Keep careful records ofpayments
you made to someone to care for your
children or depend~n~ while you work
or look for work. Cancelled checks or
receipts for cash payments usually are
proo[ Also, have your day care provider
fill out Form W·IO, "DependentCare
Provider's Information and Certifica·
tion," and keep it in your files. You can
use these records for the child and de-

" ,

1400 Sudderth Dr.• 257-4223
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Monday - Friday 9 :" 6 • Saturday 9 • 5
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don't owe any tax or don't otherwise
have to file a ,tax return, you may still
qualify to get money back.

Married, single, or widowed, you
may' be eligible for additional money, up
to $2,020.' Only people who file a
"married filing separate" return cannot
claim the credit.

Patricia C. gunter, CPJil..
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Pliyllis M. 'Bewfe.YI CPJil

(junte;r & '13ewEeYJ CP5L P.9l

CertifiedPub{ic .9I.ccountants,
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Afte.r you mail in your federal in- If you move after mailing in your
. come tax ~tuin, you should get tax return, be sure to give the pos.t

your ret\md within eight weeks, If office lII\d the IRS your new ad
you do hot, or you think your re- dress.
fund is lost or' stole~. call the,,,,,~
Internal Revenue ServIce (IRS). ,. .'

~f~~~~~l:~e~~ber ~ l'~,'~rsf - ~mTtO"Rl
best tim~ to call the IRS,;')": . .", . l' ""(No !{EFlAND I
are late m the week, early .......... r ....... \..'N 6WEEKS.
or late in the day. ,(";"''fI~;.] /; .j \"-

Or. you c~ use the IRS ~.. ~. J'r~ ~ I1\
Tele-Tax .se~lce.You do " .) ,~, ('r'"jIJI~ ~~ \ .
that by dlalmg, t.oll-free, 'iiiiii':.; ......- -'L_-1:_

~~~~~::~:ou " ;'f"
your social security r ,
number, the amO'unt of ~' . \ .~
the refund. and if you . • ~,,: ;,

--l' '~.!:!.IJ.l~fifli;it':11:''1·"1::... ,~f~;""", ,

, -

Getting. Your Refund

------Is.EIC for Y-O-U?-----,

Good news for working familiesl The
government may owe you moneyl .

Did you earn less than $21,250 in
. 1991 and have a child that lived with

you for more than 6 months? Ifso, you
may be able to claim the earned income
credit (EIC). This credit is subtracted
from the federal income tax: you owe, 80
you end up paying less tax. Even ifyou

'.

,

"



seniors: In a eliss \
.of Their Own

"

bursements will reduce the amount
of the deductible loss. Publication
530, Tax Information for
Homeowners, discusses deductible
loss and how to calculate it.

D

. , '

An accurate return means a faster
refund

Tax'Savings for
seniors/Disabled

Ifyou are an older or disabled Amer
ican, a tax credit may reduce the taxes
you owe.

The "credit for the elderly or the dis-
. abled" is based on your income, filing
status, and age. Generally, the credit is
not available if your income level re
quires you to report any part ofyour so
cial secmity or tier 1 railroad, retire
ment benefits 8S taxable income.

You may qualify to take the cr~t
for'991 ifyou are a U.S. citizen or resi-
dent, and '. .

• You are 65 or older by the end of
the-tax year, ·

or
• You are under 65 at the end ofthe

tax year, and
a) you retired on permanent.and to

tal disability,
b) you did~ not reach mandatory

retirement age before 1991, and
c) you received taxable disability

benefits in 1991.
IRS Publication 524, Credit for the

Elderly or the· Disabled, Schedule R
(Form 1040) and Schedule 3 (Form
1040A) all explain the credit, qualifica
tions, and how to figJlle your credit. 'Or
der them by calling 1-800-829-3676.

Accuracy

. T~ayers a,e 60 or older can get
free help prepanng their federal income ' .
tax returns through a special program .
caIledTu Counseling for the Elderly
(TeE). .

TeE volunteers.set up sites in retire
ment homes, libraries, churches, neigh
borhood centers and many other loca
tions oonvenient to seniors. They also
assist the home-bound. .

To lind out where the .nearest TCE
site is located, call your local IRS office
or call the IRS full-free at 1-800-829
1040 and ask for the Taxpayer Educa-
tion Coordinator. .

Tax Information/or Homeowners.Certain expenses you incur when
owning your home may reduce your
tax bill. From the time you buy
your home until you sell it, these ex
penses may affect your taxes by in
creasing your itemized deductions
or reducing a gain on the sale of
your home.

Selling Your Home
. The sale of your home must be
reported on F()nn 2119, "Sale of
Your Home," but whether you will
owe tax on any gain will depend on
whether you buy a new home, its
cost, and your age.

Pn\1ponement of Thx: Generally,
you postpone paying tax ,on the gain
from the sale of your main home if
you buy and reside in a new home
within two years before or· two
years after the sale and if the pur
chase price is at least as much as
the adjusted sales price of the old
home. If you do not buy a new
home, but are age 55 or older on
the date of sale, you may be able to
exclude all or a portion of your,

•

Owning Your Home ga;~Uing Expenses: Selling ex-.
While you own a home, you may penses may include commissions,

make payments for interest, taxes, advertising, loan charges (seller'8

repairs and improvements. Manyof points) and legal fees. Subtract.
these wiD affect your taxes. these expenses from the selling

Home Improvement: Keep re- , price of your old home to detennine
Buying Your Home ceipts for all home improvements. the amount you must spend on your

An improvement materially adds to 'next house to poStpone the tax on
From the day you buy a home, the val~e ,of your ho~e, extends its, any gain.

•expenses such as closing costs, useful bfe -or adapts It to new usage Fixing-up Expenses: Decorating
mortgage interest and real estate and the costs will be added to your and repairs done in order to sell
taxes may help reduce your present basis. your home may affect the amount
and future tax bills. Repairs for upkeep or routine of gain on which the tax is post..

Basis: Generally, the basis for maintenance, such as painting or poned, but the costs can't be de...
tax purposes is your qualifying cost, . gutter repair, are not improvements. dueled from actual profit, .
and it will depend in a large part However, if you pay these costs as Publication 523, Tax, Information
on how you acquire your home. pan of a remodeling or restoration on Selling Your Home, covers all
Your basis may be your purchase project, the entire cost may be con- the limitations to fixing-up expenses
price or the cost of conSb11ction or sidered "home improvement" and and many other tax issues related to
the fair market value if you inher- may be added to the basis. selling your home.
ited your home. An explanation of Mortgage Interest: You gener- .
"basis" is in Publication 551, Basis of ally may deduct qualifying mort- Publications/Forms of
Assets. gage interest as an itemized deduc...

Points: You may deduct qualify- lion on.Schedule A (Fonn 1040). See Interest to the Homeowner
ing points paid when you purchased Publication 936, Home Mortgage Some of the IRS publications that
your home. They are fully deduct- Interest Deduction, for any restric- discuss the tax consequences of home
ible for the year of purchase, if spe- tions that may apply to you. ownership and other related issues
cific conditions are met. Thxes: The qualifying assessed are listed below. To Older, call toll-free

Closing Costs: Closing costs in- property tax you pay is also an 1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-3676).
volve many items such 3S your por- itemized deduction. Be sure you de- Publication 523, Tax·/nformation
tion of property taxes and mortgage duct the amount, actually paid for on Selling YOlu Home I '

interest paid at settlement, which property tax, not the amount placed Publication 530, Tax Information
may be deductible. Other costs, such in escrow by your lender to cover for Homeowners (Including Owners
as transfer taxes, attomeY'8 fees and property tax. of Condominiums and Cooperative
surveys may be added to the "basis" CamaIty and Theft Losses: A Apartments)
of yom home. limited amount of personal prop- Publication 551, Basis ofAssets

For infonnatioo on when and how elty loss due to a casualty or theft Publication 936, Home Mortgage
to deduct points and how to treat elas- may be deductible. Insurance reim.. Jnlerest Deduction
ing costs, see IRS Publication 530, Fonn 2119, "Sale ofYour Home"

, " '
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You may qualify to claim a credit 'On
your federal tax return ifyou pay some-.
one to care for your child, a disabled de
pendent or your disabled spouse.

Depending on your adjusted gross in
come, the credit could be as much as
$720 for the care of one qualifying per
son or $1,440 for two or more~ ,Gener
ally, to qualify for the credit y~ and
your spouse if you are married, must
work or be looking for work. There ate

some exceptions for students and dis
abled spouses. In addition, the qualify
ing pelJlOD mUst be your,child tinder age
13, 8 disabled dependent or your dis
abled spouse.

The credit may be claimed on either
Form 1040 or Form 1040A. Attach
Form 2441 to Form 1040. H you file
Form 1040A, attach Schedule 2. List
the name, address and taxpayer identi
fication'll1UDher (social security nUlllhet

for individuals or employer's identifies- both parents work, should compare the
tion number for businesses) or your de- tlilld care credit with the extra credit .
pendent care provider. -If you cannot for a clWdbom in 1991. Take the one I

get this information, keep ~ teOOtdof that is better, because only one or the
the efforts you' made' to get it. Genet- .othermay be claimed. I

ally, married ~yersmust me ajoin~ ~~~ti~ns, ,how tn· figure the credits. -:, '
return,to ~et t!te crelJil.· ,and~th~ impottant.information are in

BegInnIng ~ tat year 1991, ~her~ la.,.. ~~~tiQJl 503. Child ·and Dependent .
an eJtra~edit for a new~ ~biltL, ',.~a,e~~nse8.. Earned income credit
Paientsd~hoth a c~lL4 byfL.,d~50j,l~\if,~eIr.~,~.,.~.ied.,;,';a.!!n,. P~1ica~~n596, .year an w· earn en :~:.~.I:~ ~u" Emw" ncOm.e~:\iiWit. " <.,', . .' '!
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